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REMARKS 

f,t~/3/1 
TO INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR~ UNDERWRITERS 

-~ ---
NEw-YORK- ....-.;.-·Augus_t ~ 4, 1971 

We are a group of three institutions owned by 116 governments, 

in part in the world's capital markets and in part by appropriations from 18 of the 

governments, and lending to 95 of the nations to advance the economic development of 

their 1.8 billion people. ~ Their development is •one of the most important tasks 

confronting mankind in this century. The Bank is one of the institutions which have 

been organized to assist in that process. 

But having said that, I want · to emphasize we are a development investment institu

tion, not a philanthropic organization and not a social welfare agency. 

We are operating at a profit -- in FY 1971 a profit which totalled approximately 

$212 million before considering a small gain from currency revaluation. 

To describe to you our corporate structure I will call on Mr. Broches, our General 

Counsel. Mr. Broches has been with the Bank since 1946. 

(__ After Mr. Broches speaks for three or four minutes, I will ask Mr. Aldewereld, the 

Vice President for Finance who also supervises our project evaluation, to discuss briefly 

our investment policy. He, too, has been with the Bank since 1946. 

Following Mr. Aldewereld's remarks, I will say a few words about the Bank's financial 

position and we will then turn to your questions. Mr. Broches. 

The Bank's lending position is founded on two basic principles: the project must 

be sound and the borrowers must be creditworthy. We will not make a loan unless both 

of these criteria can be met. 

We insist that the investment project itself have a demonstrably high economic return 

and that it be directly related to the development of the country in which it is located. 

And we insi~t further that the total economy of the borrowing nation be capable of 

repaying their loan and meeting the interest and other charges. Mr. Aldewereld will 

describe to you how we select and supervise our investments. Mr. Aldewereld. 



THE BANK GROUP'S OPERATIONS IN ·FY 1971 

During the past year the Bank Group's new loans, credits and investments totalled 

, $2.6 billion. This compares with $2.3 billion in 1970; $1.9 billion in 1969; and 

$1.0 billion in 1968. The total cost of the development projects financed in part by 
fl 7 

the Bank Group during the past year amounted to more than ~billion. On some $4 billion 
I\ 

of this amount it was possible for the Bank to estimate the rates of return to the 
-Y/2 

developing countries -- they are estimated to average J--9%. 

To finance a rise in disbursements and to increase liquid reserves, the Bank 

borrowed $1.35 billion during the year. This brought its level of liquidity to $2.6 

billion, up $400 million from June 30, 1970~ ~ ~ ,Z ~ 1 r r· 
As I mentioned earlier, our earnings in 1971 before considering a small gain from 

currency revaluation totalled $212 million, almost exactly the same as in 1970. The 

earnings in both years benefitted from the unusually high rate of return on the investment 

of our liquid reserves and were substantially above the highest previous earnings of 

$172 million in 1969. 
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NEW YORK -- August 4, 1971 . 
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The IBRD, whose securities we are proposing to offer, is one of 3 institutions of 

., ,-

the World Bank Group. The other two are the IDA, financed by appropriations from govern

ments, and the IFC, financed by stock sold to governments and by loans from the Bank. 

The IBRD is owned by 116 member governments which have purchased and paid for 

approximately $2.4 billion of capital stock. It is financed by those recepits plus 

$1.4 billion of retained earnings and a funded debt which approximates $5.5 billion. 

IBRD is a development investment institution, not a philanthropic organization 

and not a social welfare agency. 

It operates at a profit -- in FY 1971 a profit which totalled approximately 

$212 million before considering a small gain from currency revaluation. 

To describe to you our corporate structure I will call on Mr. Broches, our General 

Counsel. Mr. Brockes has. been with the Bank since 1946. 

After Mr. Broches speaks for three or four minutes, I will ask Mr. Aldewereld, the 

Vice President for Finance who also supervises our project evaluation, to discuss briefly 

our investment policy. He, too, has been with the Bank since 1946. 

Following Mr. Aldewereld's remarks, I will say a few words about the Bank's 
~-~ 

financial position and~we will ~jurn to your questions. Mr. Broches. 

* * * * 
The Bank's lendin~ is founded on two basic principles: 

I\ 
the project must 

be sound and the borrowers must be creditworthy. We will not make a loan unless both 

of these criteria can be met. 

We insist that the investment project itself have a demonstrably high economic 

return and that it be directly related to the development of the country in which it 

is located. And we insist further that the total economy of the borrowing nation be 

capable of repaying their loan and .meeting the interest and other charges. Mr. 

/" Aldewereld will describe to you how we select and supervise our investments. 

Mr. Aldewereld. 



THE BANK GROUP'S OPERATIONS IN FY 1971 

During the past year the Bank's new loans totalled $1.9 billion. This compares 

with $1.6 billion in 1970; $1.4 billion in 1969; and $850 million in 1968. The 

total cost of the development projects financed in part by the Bank Group during 

the past year amounted to 1DOre than $7 billion. On some
7

~
2
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it was possible for the Bank to estimate the rates of return to the developing 

countries -- they are estimated to average 21%. 

To finance a rise in disbursements and to increase liquid reserves, the Bank 

borrowed $1.35 billion during the year. This . br9ught its level of liquidity to $2.6 

billion, up $400 million from June 30, 1970 and almost twice the level of three years 

ago. 

As I mentioned earlier, our earnings in 1971 before considering a small gain 

from currency revaluation totalled $212 million, almost the same as in 1970. The 

earnings in both years benefitted from the unusually high rate of return on the 

investment of our liquid reserves and were substantially above the highest previous 

earnings of $172 million in 1969. 

This is a brief summary of the financial position of the Bank. My associates 

~~~ 
and I will be happy to try : to ~ur questions. ~ lns'i/r yo1 



Funded Debt and Borrowing: 

1. Future borrowing; effect on financial ratios 
2. Liquidity 
3. U.S. Restriction on market access 
4. Borrowing over the last six months 
5. Cost of borrowing 
6. Average life of debt and loans 

Guarantee from Callable Subscriptions: 

7. Borrowing beyond U.S. guarantee - Tables 
8. Legislative approval for funding of callable subscriptions 
9. U.S. Increase in Capital Subscription 

Net Income and Financial Ratios: 

10. Cost of borrowing and Net Income 
11. Investments Income 
12. Allocation of Net Income 
13. Exchange Rate Risk 

Lending and Disbursements: 

14. FY69-73 lending program 
15. Standards of Bank lending 
16. Disbursements 
17. Increase in staff 
18. Sectoral composition of lending 
19 • Family planning 
20. IBRD-IDA blend policy 
21. IBRD lending policy 

Loan Portfolio, Default and Rescheduling: 

22. Default and debt rescheduling 
23. Portfolio tables 

IDA: 

24. Transfer to IDA 
25. U.S. Action on Third Replenishment 

Expropriation: 

26. 

Country Questions: 

27. China 
28. Loans to Pakistan 
29. Disbursements to Pakistan 
30. Pakistan: debt service 

Other Questions: 

31. Bank's relations with Communist countries 
32. Lending to repressive governments 
33. General economic policies of borrowers 
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FUTURE BORROWING; EFFECT ON FINANCIAL RATIOS . , iP 
'-~~':~ , 

.Question i: 

. v; __ ~ /{lL lJ' r-~),rr- V 
. . . . -o) 

How much does the Bank have to borrow in ::-11e nexyY. to ·~ . · 
. -~ - A oPI- . J-YTr 

5 years; what will be the impact on th debt equity rat· and what fl/ rr~ 
. ----- -!!.:£!:JI: will be its ·impact on the cost of all funds? What are the trends in . 

///S ~ . 

4') ~ ~-L,v,~ 

~T/:;;6 
11>8-r; f 115 

the Bank 1s interest coverage and are there any fixed limits in the 

debentures? r;i.;t' ~ ~ --;q_ ;IC, .tS:> 8 
1 
f_ 1 'ff,.._, t,,-ps,...... ,i 

. . . -,,, U, ¥ ~ '-1 "•·-'i,, <1 w.t 1¾ 1• 
·Answer: 

Standard Projections of May 18, 1971 (Tables ld and le) · 
) 

· revised for FY72 (Controller 1s - 7/16/71). 

FY72 _FY73 FY74 . FY75 FY.76 F'f.77 : F'f.78 · FY74-78 

Gross Borrowing 
.. 117~ '1343 1551 ·: 1770 1921 18,24 1946 9012 ... , 

Debt Retirement 607 726 765 820 1009 893 · 1163 4650 ·. -
·Net Borrowing .571 · 6i7 786 950 · _ 912 931 78) 4362 

!__~~ ► De~ RatioE/ 1.61 1.70 1.83 '_ 2.00 2.16 2.30 2.40 

Av. Cost All Funds(%) 3.91 4.01 - 4.13 4.31 . 4.53 4.72 · . 4.86 

J..:. 1 !) Int. Coverage Ratio 1.52 1.49 1.45 - 1.40 ' 1 • .38 1.35 1.34 

y As revised in Table llla of July 2, 1971 to reflect the July l, 1971 
Japanese Issue • 

b/ 11Debt11 includes delayed deliveries but n~lL""l~ 11Due to IDA11 • 

.. _ Equity inc·ludes . usable . capital., plus all ·rese:rves. . 

Limi,;i:s-~ debe 

. .Arti~ction 3 o' t 

* .. ··, ..... ( 

. p & B 
..:_., ·, 7/29/71 
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LIQUIDITY 

Question 2: 

Why does the Bank need all .this cash and, in particular, 

why does it borrow short? 

Answer: 

(a) In planning its borrowings · and deciding the level of 

its liquidity the Bank looks at the different items of its cash flows 

such as: disbursements, ·debt retirement, repayments. and sale of 

loans, retained earnings, etc •. It also takes into consideration 

contingencies such as: 

approach. 

- accelerated disbursements (disbursements take place over 

an averagEt of 4 to 5 ·years,- and cannot be projected 

with complete certainty; loans presently. undisbursed 

amount to about 4.7 billion) 

temporary restrictions on access to capital markets, etc. 

Our cas? position is designed to reflect ~his conservative 
.r-

(b) Almost all of short~term borrowings are in actuality 

long-term as these have been regularly rolled-o~er when they come to 

maturity ~d indeed have increased substantially. · This is the case for 
d 

all .borrowings -from the Central Banks (2 Yr •. Issues, Bundesbank, Bank 

of Japan). · Lastyear, the Bank entered for the first -time, the U.S. 

medium-term market. It is_ its intention to .. •. gradually bu~ld up its 

medium-term debt and roll •·it ~ver as necessary: · The. Bank . is interested 



- _,. 

- 2 . ·.' · 

in diversifying its sources of f'unds .as its lending expands and cash 

requirements increase. The U.S. medium-term market .constitutes from 

this point of view a promising new source which responded very 

favorab]y to the first Bank issue. 

,: • 

• •• 1 • 

.,, . : 

t · · - '', 

. .... 

P&B 
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U.S. RESTRICTIONS . ON MARKET ACCESS 

Question 3: 

In view of the U.S. Balance of Payments difficulties, 

isn 1t the Bank vulnerable -to U.S. restrictions on market access. 

Answer: 

· Mr. McNamara and Mr. Aldewereld to elaborate. 

The ·attached table shows the effect . of. IBRD operations on 

the u.s. balance of payments. 

. . .. . ... : ~ 

... ,: .... . 
-. 

,: ' • I 

.. 
. ' ,, ~ . 

', 
' • -· • .. • ;. ·1 

··: ,'. -..... :. 

I • 
\ 

.... : . 
': • I 

· . • 1 ... ' 

: .. ·:--"··.• 

' . ·, 

P&B 
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THE ESTIMATED EFFECT OF IBRO/IDA OPERATIONS ON THE U.S. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 1964-74 
·(U.S.$ million; fiscal years} , 

~ 

Through 
~ ~ ~ .~ l.2iZ · · 1968 li§2 .!.21Q. · .!.2Z.!. ill! llli ill!! 

IBR .. _ffECT 

Received by IBRO from U.S. 
t per cent subscription 
9 per cent subscr i ption 
Net IBRD bond sales in U.S. 

· - Net IBRD loan sales in U.S. 2,/ 
Investment income in U.S. 

Total 

Paid by IBRD to U.S. 
Procurement of goods E_/ 
In terest to U.S. bondholders 
Interest to U.S. loanholders ~/ 
Admi n i strative expenses 

Total 

Net receipts to U.S. 
long-term investments in U.S. El 
IBRO net effect on liquidity basis :J.I 
IOA EFFECT 
Received by IDA from U.S '. 

Subscriptions and contributions 
Investment income in U.S. 

Total 

Pa l d by IOA to U.S. · · 
Procurement of goods!_/ 
Administrative expenses !.I 

Total 

Ne t receipts to U.S. 
Long-term investments in U.S. 

IOA net effect on liquidity basis !l,I 

IBRD/IOA EFFECT w ·· · eceived from U.S. 
· - ··.-

· To ,iaid to U.S. 

Ne t receipts to U.S. 
Long-term investments in U.S. £I 

64 
571 

1092 
344 

_lQQ 

lill 

2344 
333 
65 

_ill_ 

2867 
496 

68 
_s·· 

· . ..D. 

l1 
.--1 
~ 
-59 

2444 
l§§l 

437 

Tota l net effect on liguidlty basis 2,/ lli 

-34 
11 

_a 

125 · 
-13 
_g 

-28 128 · 90 . · · 252 .,tr --52 ·-38 · -37 
...2l .. --2! . ~ ..L!. 

_lQ. lli · . .:.!..!. ,!li : 106 · 286 

175 
·43 
16 

_!§_ 
250 

130 
45 
17 

...1§. 

ill 

..·:.· 

· 139 . '··:~.:148 141 
. 48 53 6l 

·15 15 .. 12 
~ ..11. ; . ·_u 
lli. ill lli 

143 
-2 
.. 138 = 

48 .. 66···: ... ·74 106 · -130 
_]_ . _]_ , ._2 .. . _2 : :--1. 
_il ~ . -22. . l.Q! : .ill. 

18 31 ' .. ·:· -64 ·.·' . 64 :: .:::. 46 
. --1 ·· .. -3 ,:-·__:]_ ·,:.· ~ .~ 

-1.!. .: ~ ·: .. ~ . ~ 22. 
-30 -35 :: .... . -9 .. :. -41 ·-83 

-·- • ... . : 10 ... ·.·.- .:. 
-30 .· :13.·.· •.:·•. _·. _.1 _.-, -~ .. •-83 

81 
.ill 
190 

233 ·:--· · -65 -. · . . 242 239 • 
; 244 ·-.• -~ . ill _ ... .m 

11-· · ·.:; - 229 · · ·69 60 
200 ·~. ::.,)~ .. fil ·. ..:i". 
211 .::· ~·:.•lli : .. .. 254 .· ·55 

120 
76 . 
10 

..!!l 
ill 

-4 

325 
ill. 
-42 
~ 
.ill 

MEMORANDUM ITE MS 
- ·~ew issues in U.S. ~ j/• , .. , 

Plus: Delayed deliveries 
Delayed . 
Collected 

·:~'•'.)· ... .,~ .... ~~;2:}/\\~t:>~25 .. /,300 : . 250 

.. > ·._;_•:·. _.·>;t ;;.1e -·.: ·.- '..;:· :.i .. ~219 \ :_13a _- -48 . 
4 · . - · 1a . · .. ill 154 

' Leis: 
Net 

Purchase of new issues by foreign•rs 
Sales of previous issues by U.S. 

to foreigners · ·· . 
~edempt Ions 

Purchases for sinking funds 

Equals: New issues in U.S.~ 

. ,. --i; . . =nf. '. / 78 . ·•219 -7 .... 106 

-. 19 

~ 
-34 == 

19.: -,~ ·.· \.;:- .. 32 ·. 19 . 13 

2 
50 

..12 
252 = 

48 
·-;.37 . 
ill 
ill. 

157 
88 
9 

..;!.Q 

12:t 
162 
414 

lli · 

55 
--2 
-22. 

)9 
_.!!t 

..ll . 
-27 
~ 

=17. 

192 
.ill. 

· 135 
404 . 

. 539 .· 

. -2! 
52 

~ : · 

l+8 

372 
-18 
ill 
222 

204 
110 

7 
• ...il 
.m 
-131 
~ 
~ 

. 38 
_1.§. 

-2§. 
11 

550 
~ 

-120 
_fil 
-3S 

-400 

. -17 
28 

-1-1 

11 

-17 

~ 
.lE 

3 
22 

349 
·-25 
1.22 
lli 

221 
129 

5 
_g 
lli 

· -64 
~ 
-30 .-== 

.· 64 
_.§. 

..11. 

267 
127 

4 
. ..1.2.. 

468 

146 
-ill 

-13 
-=== 

100 
_.§. 

l.2§. 

551 . 430 
.486 .ill 

. -65 127 
~ -~m 

-32 · = · 

····4tso . ··_-450 

-67 . ' 
._u 4 

J-3 -~ · 
23 23 

20 24 · 
-30 · 75 
..!tl. .· . ..12 
~ 226 

·· ·= • 

313 
-18 

.ill 
lli 

294 
123 

3 
~ 

~ 
92 

:1:1.. 
13 == 

79 
~ 
ill. 
-55 

-55 

577 
fil 

37 
. :1!l 
-42 

··.• soo 

-83 
34 
~ 

25 

26 
so 
~ 

.: ill 

!/. This Item Is projected on the assumption that, of total projected loan sales of $50 million ·per annum in FY1972-74, 
·one-third will be bought by U.S. residents. This wiH not .offset .the repayment of principal.to U.S. loanhoi°ders over 
-this period, which is estiffiated at one-third of total --repayments to loanholders. Interest to U.S. 1oanhoiders ia 
projected at 6% of outstanding amounts. · 

~ Past figures include procurement s.pecifica~ly identifiable ·as originating in the U.S. •nd tl-!e same proportion of 
procurement not identifiable by .co·untry of origin • . . ·Procurement is projected at 19".(, of .. IBRO disbursements (based on 
the average of FVl967-70). · · · . · · 

g Haturi ties over one year. The project ion assumes rather :arbitrari ly .. that · the change in .Jong-.term investments in the 
U.S. will be equal to half the total change in IBRO _holdings of cash ~nd · liquid securities, except that the figure 
for FY1971 is an estimate · based on actual experience to date. :·' . ·:\::. · · 

, .. .. 

, .· .. 
·' . 

.· . . 

d/ Hinus s i gn indicates negative impact on the U.S. balance of payments,'.:~asured on a ·.,Jlquldlty" basis. . . . . ·. ·, ·y:\·, 
ii .P.ast figures inciUde procurement· specifically -fdentifiable --.as -or-i-9inating_._ -in -the U.S. and .the same proportion Of ·-· ·: •-·•·# -:- . .. 

procurement not identifiable by country of origin. ·Proairement . ·is :. projected at lS.4· of IOA disbursements (based on 
the avera ge of FY 1967-70). · . . . . ' : ·. . . . · . · 

!/ The increase in IOA administrative expenses in FY1970 ;f"eflects a change·; in the basis of .the management ·fee paid by 
~· ~to the IBRO, from an arbitrary flat fee toa formula.basedon .. lOA',s:. SMre . .inoparat.ions. ' · For thaprojectlons, . ·· .;'-:~; 

~ of IBRO and IOA expenses are a&sumed ·to be incurred ln :.tbe U.S~ .:. .: .. . . . -·- . · · · . .. •• . ··~. :·· ··:· ··~-·.-:·: ,· 
JI Projections are based on present IBRD fln•nci•l pJ_anning, •nd· •••u,ne. thrat pu.rch•Ses •: by:~forelgnerS will be s-i of · : .:. 

- I ssws ••~ .:% :f previous I••-•: :;:,': ; :~i!:'.:tf:it'.'.'.;'.~I;\ii~:il})!!,iI~; : .. :;if Iiif ~j;'.':;:\:::~•: .. ,:; ':, ;,~). 
' ·~ ' . . ' \ 

•I .. '. , ~ 

... •.· 
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:SORROWING OVER THE LAST SIX MONTHS 

Question 4: 

It is almost six months since your last issue here • . In 

the interim .where did y~u raise fund~? , How Much? · 

Answer: ' o • 

Over the last six months (Feb. 1 .., July 31, 1971) the Bank (~G · tO 

borrowed $485 million; its debt retirement .amounted to $292 ·million, . ' M,- 1
.:~ 

thus leaving a net borrowing of $193 million. . : L <ytl. 1 ( 

<;.~ -~ 
The last U .s. market issue. was the ~ti, 5-year notes issue · ·. 

of January -15, 1971. Borrowings. since_ then were: ·, 

. Feb. 1, 1971 Bundesbank roll-over _ 

· March 15, 1971 Central Banks - roll-over .... 
- _increase 

March 22, 1971 Bank_ of Japan 

.· ;• 

.· · $ million : 

. . ·. 62.0 

· _192. 7 
·7 .3 

. lQQ.Qo 

. June 1, 1971 -German market 15 Year Bonds .. •·. · ·:· 54~6 . 

. )• , 

~:\ . . ~ . . June 11, 1971 Bank of Japan 

.. July 1~ 1971 Japan market 10 ·Year<<;· o:· : 
. . . . ~ . 

•, ·,, . 

.. : .:19.4 

Jo.6 · 
·.·.· . . · /,,. 

. July 1, 1971 Swiss · market 
. . . : ·:; • ·. ;, a: ··: .· . 

18.4 
' ... · ·. . 

·. ,-· - . ~ .··1,, •,· :· ·,· .. ~··. -. --

',·. ' .. 

.. : Total to July . 31, 1971 · · 
. . '\ ,• 

485.0 

· .. · · (August 1, 1971 Bunde·sbank - roll~over :. · . 59.1) 
.. 22 .9) ( - · · - increase · 

, ., , 

·-:· (Total including Bundesbank .of Aug~· ·1; -1971_:<:.-·5.67 .o) 
. .•.-- . . . ,- : . . !_: \ . · . . 

·=·· . 
. . ;·_ .. 

. . . ... . :. '· p & B .· 
·t.: /J0/71 

' . . . 
;~ ," - 7:.-·- ·' ~ .. ... ·.. ;. -w. ~ r- :""'_::--.. .. .. , .. w 

l ~ ){i r,!" 

?'4 . 

.. .. , .· 
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COST OF BORROWING 

.. ,.,. . 

Question 5: 

How much did money .cost you in the market over -the last · 

year? What rate did you charge borrowers on new loans in the year? 

Answer: . . . . 

, '> Weighted average ·cost~f borrowing of fflark~t ·issu:as in FY?l: . v-:~?~ . . <f:tJ . . 
-~ average life: ~years (--no-b :inc3:ud-eci • ~-eru s issa~s, 

Bundesbank, Bank 0£ J~aa and- Sank of Iibya}-. The average· lending 

rate was 7~23%. 

. . . ... · 

·' 1 ' 

· .. ' •. t·, 

. 
... . ~: . ' :. . . .... ,. . 

. . 
"Cost to IBRDII by issue weighted by amount. and maturity • . 

':.· :· .. 
· ... 

. ;. (, . ... 
. ' .',, 

. p &B 
. 7/30/71 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

1. Question: Can the Bank continue to borrow at costs in excess of 8% and loan 

at 7-1/4%? 

Answer: It is true that Bank interest rates in recent years have been set 

at concessionary levels and are likely to continue at such levels in the future. 

A typical 24-year Bank loan which carries an interest rate of 7-1/4% contains 

a grant element of approximately 20% of the face value of the loan. A combination 

of concessionary interest rates to our borrowers and operating profits to our 

stockhol-ers is made possible by our high ratio·'.of interest-free capital to 

funded debt. 

Currently the average cost to the Bank for all of its funds -- that is its 

total funded debt, plus its paid-in capital and retained earnings -- is onl@ 
? . . . 

Essentially it is the difference between this 3.1% and. the Bank's lending rate, 

now 7-1/4%, which enables us to cover all our administrative costs, grant reasonable 

concessions to our borrowers, and continue to earn substantial profits. 
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AVERAGE LIFE OF DEBT ·MU) LOANS 

. .... . 

Question 6: 
What is the .- weighted average term of Bank borrowing and· how · 

does that compare with the weighted .average of Bank loans outstanding? 

Answer: · 

The average life of loans outstanding disbursed is about 10.3 

-years, the average of funded debt 8.3 years. However one third of the 

debt outstanding is made up of sh_ort- · and medium-term· issues placed with · 

Central Banks ($725 mi~lion 2 Yr. issues, $645 million l?-~ ·Yr. Bundesbank, 

$419 million U2 Yr. Bank of' Japan). In the past they were regularly 

refinanced at maturity and there .is a.reasonable· expectation that it 

will remain so in the future. If these issues· are excluded, the average 

life of funded debt increases to 10._J year$), that is, mo~1th~ the ~ - . ~-0 
. ~~ L~- Ir/ S1._ ~ ,( J ~ . ..: d{ 

average life of loans. Besides, ~e~t d~es HQt onl~ can±ai 
. 1\ I • . . 

. ·-..re~~- rrowe~f"cfn "'s \rt....,aJ so ;repaym£iU'1 · o eqlri.~ thus add:i:.ng 
ti- I ) ~ /:(1:.:;.1~ --f' y, 5J tt._ -l/t( · . . . 
flexi't>il,P . i · th~ baiailcing 6.r debt .retirement by loans. repayment. · 

I ~ .. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

2. Question: What security lies behind the Bank's bonds? 

8/2/7 

Answer: The combination of assets and guarantees which supports our 

securities and which leads to their high credit rating is wholly unique. It 

includes: ,.)::J.?7r;~~Y4~t~~ 
-Ya. A portfolio ·' of loans for pr!)jects which bring high economic ,/s, 

returns to the borrower. ,' ),,~~ 
1:.73~i 

316. A guarantee of 100% repayment of each loan by the Government of 
a/ c/ 

the country in which the project is located.- -

~~. Cash and liquid security balances totalling $2.6 billion, in fully 

convertible currencies, equal to over 45% of the outstanding Bank debt. 

{i. Paid-in capital and retained earnings totalling $4 billion and 

amounting to approximately 75% of our debt.' 

'-• The uncalled capital subscriptions backing the debt and equal to 
b/ 

over 400% of the amount ou.tstanding.-

No other bond in the world offers that kind of security. It is precisely because 

of the strength of that security -- and our determination to maintain that 

strength -- that our bonds receive such high ratings, and are preferred by such 

institutions as the major Central Banks of the world. Sixty-~ of these banks 
"1-f ,k.. 

hold over $.1-ffbillion of our debt, ~.a JOl of the total. They have substan-
" ,.. 

tially increased their holdings of IBRD bonds during the past three fiscal 
•,.f 

years -- from $1.1 billion to .$-l-$billion - and there is every indication 

they will continue to increase in the future. 

a/ In the twenty-~ year history of the Bank, there have been no losses 
on its loans. The Bank has not been a target for debt repudiation as have 
bilateral aid agencies and private credit corporations. Even in extreme 
situations, such as the latter years of the Nkrumah regime in Ghana, or in 
the period when the UAR defaulted on obligations to bilateral creditors, 
neither of~ governme~dJ"lted on World Bank loans. 

)$ 1 
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b/ The guarantee represented by the uncalled subscription cannot be eroded. 
By the provisions of our charter, these uncalled subscriptions may not be 
drawn upon for loans or administrative expenses. They can be used solely 
as a protection for the obligations of the Bank. Moreover, the uncalled 
subscriptions are expressed in U.S. dollars, of the weight and fineness 
on July 1, 1944. Th~s, they are not subject to deterioration as a result 
of changes in the value of currencies. 

S:.l Because the loans of the Bank, made out of borrowing funds, are repayable 
in the same currencies, the Bank faces no devaluation risks on its borrowed 
funds: its obligations to its creditors are matched by the repayments due 
from the borrowers. 
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·BORROWING BEYO:ND U .s. GUARANTEE 

.. 
• # •, I 

Question ·l: 
. . . ' 

. ·noes the Bank intend to .issue its ·obligations peyond the. U.S. 

uncalled capital subscription? 

·Answer: 

(a) Yes, the Bank has no present intention to restrict the· 

issuance of its bonds to the U.S. uncalled oapital subscriptio~. 

(b) . The uncalled capital subscriptions 'total $21 · billion of which 

~illion is from Common Market countries and the U.S., Canada, . • 

U .K. and Japan. Such uncalled subscription .. i@oos · the Bank ; s . 

present JiJt/.f t . · _· ' ·. J,i/J( 
(c) 'l!bQ--Baffle~as outstanding the equivalent· of $2.2 billion , . I\ 

/4A_ . ' . 

~ /\payable in curr~ncies_ other _ t~an dollar~, inclU:d?-ng .,over · 

$i .3 billion in marks, $450 million in yen·:; ··· and $70. Iirl,llion . each in _ 

guilders and in Canadian dollars. 

(d) We are~ financially strong institution • . -Profits are ·~ng 

over $200 ·million. Cash position _after -·this issue .will be over . $2.6 -

billion~ i.e. nearly one half of present(funded debt • 
. . 

(e) Incidentally , .. we estimate that ·the total amount of dollar 
. . . . . . . . 

bonds cllrrently held ·in the United States is ·'about $2 billion, which 
·' ......... _ . . 

..;_. : 

·· .. ·:"•.:/ 

• I, . 



.INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONS'ffiUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

Data concerning Funded Debt and 11Guarantee II Obligations of Members 

(As of _June.30, 1971) 

Million of U.S. Dollar eouivalents 

I . Dollar a."1d Non-dollar debt 

Debt payable in U.S. $ . ·. # • 3,229.6 60% 
Debt payable in other cur~encies//d;J~ft _ l·P 2,194.6 _ "tt%,, 

. . .. . "~VY--/?, , ~ _. . ----:;, . l"L _,,,.. 
.Y 7 . 

Total · · ' 5,424.2 100% 

· II Debt issued to l!OVern.JT:ental ins ti tutio~s anci debt placed publicly 
or privately with ot.~e:r-s 

Is::~:~~~!!Y to govemmental ·• _\/,f::t::i,B32.r#~L 
·Publicly issued or placedc'directly ·.:':·.:_:;~·-\:"-?:',·'., · · · ·· · ·, · 
· wi"t4 non~governmental institutions ,>-.,:·_-,,, 3,592.2 · · 

Total ·_. 5,424.2 ·, 

"III U.S. Callable Portion in relation to Dollar Debt 
b/ 

34% ·. 

66% 

100% 

U .s, callable portion .- :·:· '.- · . .- . • 5, 715 .o-. 100% 

.· :~:r:~~i!~:;;~::;~~Ld .·. ·, ;. -if)tiji}~i229
/ ;?''~ ... · 

57
% ... .. 

- directly with foreign governmental::::~::/<·~--;.\::~· ·· . . : :. _ 
i119titutions · - · ·l .. --'.~.~-},'.}.X\t/: .. 817. T ;;::i· _. 

U.S._ dollar debt placed publicly or ·::. ·.:; __ ~ .. ·-~·,<·.~· ... ··, .. · -'-, :- . . 
_ privately with non-governmental ·: ·:'·:·:~:\ .. \'. · · .. ··: · · ·-··: , · 

institutions :_: ?:~i.~~-:_:~ r-: :· 2,411 •. 9 _· •·, · 

. ·, . 

14% 

.. . a/ From ·the amoun,t of Central Bank issues · outstanding ·there has been 
- · deducted $23.2 million held .by international orgarrl,.zations. 

b/ Will be · increased to $5,936.5 millio~~- -;fter. U.S. ··subscribes to 
· ·- pending · authorized inc~ease in 'subs~rip_~ol'ls·~:-,.·: · 

. .. . _ _ _ -.-_ ::: ·~ :_ , : . · :-\;::./?;::·; ~;::, :.r • : · · · ·':_, ·••.· i/\'/}-'"''~~j {'.t}:J:}(~: . ·_· ; ~< : ; {~ -: ,:·; •- : ; . /: _ : _ 
-· -. ···: -.· .. ·.-. -;it\I/!i:: ..• . . ,. .... , )}_; · ·· -.. -: . 

>.. t. .. · ' . • .' •• ,: • ~ •• ,· 
... .... ... ; j - : ·..:.:. \:·· • .,_, · \ .. , , • 
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IV Gu2ra.ntee (l)ligations of Se1ected :r-:enbers other than United States and 
Funded Debt out s t anding in t he Currencies of thoGe Members 

..... . 

Member Guarantee Obligation ··- Funded Debt · 

Aus.tralia 
Belgium 
Canada 
France . 
Germarry 
Italy 
Japan 
Kuwait 

(Present) (After subscrip..: 
tion increase) . ·.. . .. <--=. 

479.7 
499.1 
712.8 
945.0 -

1,228.8 
599.4 . 
920.1 

_:; .. ~ 

-510.4 ·r 
499.lY ~=-~ 
847 .6 . 

1,151.3 a/ ~~ 
1,228 .8_ : .. 

767 .2 :>-~ 

2 7a/ -:: 9 o. - .. 

(Total) (Issued ta 
governmental 
institutions) 

. . . ~-
72.3 

1,296.2 566.9 
24.0 

419.4 419.4 
. 42.0 . 

· Netherlands ·· 
60.0 

533.1 
216.0 

-~.,340.0 

1 109 • 5 .. ·.-~ 
.-;:-• ·. 533 .~/-~· 71.7 

Sweden 
.. U.K. 

249.6~/ : ·· 
~ ···-· 2 .,340.0 . .. 

-~ 
:~~~ -

... 14.5 
24.1 

. . 
, .... · 

Subscription Increase already _effective 

b/ .. P_ayments to be made in November · 1971 ~-- .. :•. · -

. . _ , 
. ......,., ·-·· . .:... · ·, .. .. . \ 

..... ~ , , , . 

. • .. ···;, . ~-~::: .. ~· . .-
- • •• ~ ;:.;:. :..-. • - - • •~ • • :._,,, _ _ •• • , • ~: .... • , • •I • • 

.. - ~:. - . . / .. . · 
·•. . . . . 

. 1:-=- • ·· . -· . .;..~ . 

- ....,. __ -
:;:.:.:.-~ .~: .. --=-.-- .. po-~~.r;.;...~ :~·•--... -:_: ~:...:!:!~i -:;; _-.7;~_·.;A~O,• . • ... : .. f~ ..:.:~:...-~-.:·- .~ . . · . 

. , . .:' . -.. ~:: .. :_ :., .. , .... 

' .. . ...;. •' - · - · . -~ _ .. · . .. .. 

"-:L.-~ ~ .. ~. -: • . -· - · ... . .. 
. - - -- · ~ - - ., .. _. .... . 

. · ... ·: . · . 

.;; ·- ~ ... • - .. . . -·:· ·· 
• :-:::.:,.. •~•~.-- .: -: · . - - . • . ' •• r_-_ -: ,.. . •·•• • • . • • " • • ... • • • .. ·. 

, • . · .. . _,;. . .,.~':"' 4 ,. ,, _ · -·· .. · ·-. : . . • 
.• .... • · . ... 

.. 

(Otherwise 
issued) 

.. 72 • .3 . 

729.3 · 
· 24.0 

-li2.0 
71.7 
·14.5 

. · --24 1 
' • . 

;, · . .. , 

-. . : __ .,,.. •• •~ -!. • - --:,---.~--- • -:;-.._•n• ~•-•,-; ,: , ~~=•:·:'':---- •~~~ •-::-- ..... •.~-:--r- ~-~ ~ •--:---i--... r_--:-•~•~~;-••~ -.-; ,- .. : ••• ~:: .. .··.·.· . 
. : -;:-, .· 

- .-. •• - ·· · -;~ . 4 • . ~ ' .·': · _ .. . ·. .. . . .. . : ':"' : · 

·,.·' ' . .:.' ,. ···. - ... < :~ .. _ --- -~· -:.·:r- • : . -- ·' .. . . .. .. .. ···: . . .. ·, . .- · 

. --.:-- " .- . 

· - ·- . .. . ...: .; . . . ~~- : .. . . -: .·~ _:·. --' .·; :~ .- :-::~~--~->- ::=~·s_;~ ;..,: __ ·;~ : ·._ ·.;· ., .. -.. -~·,.::.L;~:~--~/:~--:: ,-·-~ :-~-; .. . 
~ ::~~ ·-:--.:. :_·:-,- :.:c· ;~·_._·_..:/ . ~ : -~-t;-··- .· ·.· . :-=::-:-::'-···~ .=-:: •.. :.,·:.:~~~- -.::-_:-.·,;.:•: ·'-:<:'.·: · . .::.:._ .. - ... .. . .. ,, , 

• . . -... . · 

-:·.:.~~~':_~·::---".~;-- ~~<~-· .. ~ .. ~ ~:. =-- .~- -.. ~- . . :·•~: ~<·~~ _".···-= ·=:~.~~~-'.~ : ·.:.;:··_· .. ~:~--~-~S;t;/_;;:_~·, ::::..~: .... :~ .. -~-. . ·: i·: _ -~- -;' -... ·.< ·: . \/ . _·. :.:· .. ·: ·. 
0:- - •• -•· -:::.•-:-: :_-= ... • •, ... , • I - ; • :-.-., -; , : :: . , ~ . •• -::=-:•-:..; .... :: :•• .. ::•.~ - -:-;•~ .:.,;,,.;-:-. •:..,_.•;; -: -: .:=-~.--• • •• ••--• •: •' •••••' ••: •~ 1 

• t. - -- ·· • .. . • - • - • • - -- - - · - . ' . • ... . t • • • --=--~ 0 ... ~- - ... A : ... . ·~:. . - .. . . . • - -- · .:z · • • .. • ·. , - . .... __ ,(. ...... . . ~ •·~---· ..... ... - _ .. ... _. . .· ,• •. • 

. ;: . - . ~s•'2<, - ~-~- ., . ~ --- • • , ~--/ .,.- ~:~) :::~ ~" ~-~~,~~,~ ~ ; ';.,..~~~:~-.:~~~tr:. L: >> .. , , : . 
·. •. • • , !, .... , · II' 

:·· ~ . ..... _.' •.• : ~-:·1 .~·,· •• · . , ,. ,., :.•. ;. --r·i ... ~ .'. •. 
~ ::,:,~ ~- ~:;}~. ~- /._·,',;, 

_· ... . 
., /, I ~°' • •{,.; • 

'1; . 
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·, 
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- -.- V .Guarantee Oblie-c=.tions of Members other than United States-~in relation . 
to their holcii~gs of Central Bank bonds 

: _···-- (a) The Central Banks (62) of 72 members in whose currencies the ·Bank 
has no bonds outstanding hold Two-Year U.S. Dollar Obligations of the 
Bank in an aggregate amount of $.5.56 million~ These holdingsJ are · 

-·-- ---substantially less than the callable portions . of the present subscriptions 
. of the respective countries concerned.y 

(b) In the case of the following 6 members, whosec Central Banks hold 
-in the aggregate $12.5 million of Two-Year U.S. Dollar Bonds, the sum 
total of these holdings and the outstanding principal amount of Bonds 
issued in their currencies relates to the callable portions of their 
subscriptions as follows: 

Member 

Canada 
Germany 
Italy 
Japan 
Kuwait 
Netherlands · 

. . . 

Guarantee Obligation 
(Present) (After sub

scription increase) 

712.8 
1,228.8 

599.4 
. 920. 7 

6o.o .· 
533.1 

Funded Debt 
in member's 

currency . 

72.3 
' . . 1,296.-2 

24.0 
··: L19.4 

42.0 
.71.7 · 

L• .. .. • • , • :;, •', . . , · ' ~.... . ,, . :· : . . 
. .'' . . · .. . 

·,•, 
• ' ~ '1 ; .• , • 

Central Bank 
holdings 

50.0 
4.0 

40.0 
20.0 
5.8 
s.o 

, , . 
r , • '; 

o •• I • • . • • ;. , • , • • 
·. ·: , · · . · . . . . .. . ~ t: N: .... •.••·• •· O 

. . . 

Total 

122.3 
1,300.2 

64.o 
439.4 
47.8 
76.7 

_·._y 'Subject to only one minor exception. In . the case of Libya its holdings 
of $20 million are in excess of ·the $18 million·callable portion of 
its present subscription of $20 million.;: __ This .situation will ch0.nge i.f 
and when Libya takes up its authorized .subscription. increase which 
would bring its subscription to $56.4 million, of which the callable 
portion would be $50. 8 million. · - · · \ 

. ': .;, 

.·· . ---~ - subscription ·Incre~e. alread;y ef!ective·: . :.'_.•:.·· .:):-:•,,:·_::.:·<;.}>: .. __ , :.· .... . -)._<<(:--, 
. . ' , . . . . . ·. ' . ·, ·~· : .. . . . ...... ' . . . . ... ' .. : . . . . .,. , . 

' • . .· . ·. '.;; •••• ::- :: ••. ·) i • -~ ·.: : / •• :\ :". t ;:}~'/./. I:\t•i::':?i~;i{'}\'. =:\~ :/tit':?."{.', )\ > < > 
... . . ". · ••,, .. .. 

• '!"'!. . 

.. · .. .. ·: ~;- -·· . 

... ,<~ .. 
·,.. : \ ., .. . -~ ; _. J '. 
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Addendu.rn to II 

Debt Issued to Goverr.mental Institutions 

Central Banks . 2 Yr.Y 
Bundesbank 

Bank of Japan 

Austria . Central Bank 

Bank of Libya 

Saudi Arabia 
Monetary Agency 

.Total 

• I 

:_-._ .... 

.. . 
.. 

(U~S- $ Equivalent) 

u.s.$· DM ¥ :bL· 

701.J . •, .. ... 

81.4 S66.9 

419.4 

5.0. 
.. ·• 

28.0 

JO.O· 

_419.4' ·· ·28.0 '. 

1., ... 
, ,. 

.. . 

All Countries 

701.J 

648.J 

h19.4 

5.0 

2a ·.o 
. .. 

30.0 · . . , 

l8J2.0 

•.· .. : ·:· ·1 .. 
., ·,: ... : .... ·. ~~ ,,· 

Excluding $2J.2 million held.by international organizations • 

· .. _· .. . ... 

:. 

-:- .. -. 

•' . 

. ,.-.':. -~·._: . . - . 

, .. 
.. ·. '~ ..... ···." . 

. _ _ ; . 

• I •• • • "' • ,!, •• 

. : ., 

• · • . , , ·1. 

·. •• ... 
.. · .,.;._:, .... ,. 

. ~ ~ ·,.-· . ~. 

.. ,_•: · .. _,_ . 

.. --•_: 

. , .. , . 

. l' ' 

P&B 
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LEXHSLATIVE. APPROVAL FOR FUNDING OF CALLABLE SUBSCRIPI'IONS 

Question 2: 

,, · 
, I 
-·•:;: 

Does the funding of uncalled, capital ·.subscriptions . have to 

receive further legislatiye approval from member countries, i.e. 

actual appropriations? 

Answer: 

By their acceptance of membership -all member countries are 

legally bound to make any required p·aymentson account of the callable 

portion of their subscriptions. As you know, in the ·Pnited States 

with its dis_tinctive technique which ·normally requires both authorization 

, and appropriation, .the Government obtained le_gislation which enables 

the -Secretary of the .Treasury, without ; further appropriation, to pay .. 

the amounts required to meet - calls on··: .the unpaid portion of the · U.S. 

subscription and to use for this purpose the proceeds of U.S. borrow-

ing. In some of the ·other major member countries the Government ma) /iu;h 7 ~ 
. ~· ~ 

consider it necessary • or desirable to go through some form of par- ~ r- l ·. 

liamentary procedure • .- ,Techniques vary as -among .c?untries, but . even · · 

·.where action akin_ to the U.S. type "approp~iation", would have· to be 

taken, such action. would be .no more .than a_ formality, since parliamen~s ;( ;' · 

~ ---- . . \wt/~ 
woul regard themselves as bound to take . the technical steps_ required . J . 

~o. implement the international obligations . of the . _State • . As r~ga_rds 

any delays which such par~iamentary p·roc7dures · might cause,' .it • is 

important to .. remember that the Bank ne.ed not pos tp.01?,e a call until the . . . . . > 
time whe~ the f~nds are _actually needed, . but may _make_ calls· sufficientl~~L~ 1 

.. in ~dvance. in order to meet · its. obligations ·· ~ -.: they· ma;u;e·: '.·'.\ ,;~- · :. } · · .... _· 
. ,• -· ·,' ·.,, ' '.···.:\-' . , . . . _:, ' . 

•, 

.. ·. ;. t('\:/: {':. ·._.: .'' ::/ .. Le~al . Department 

~uly 29, 1971· 
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U.S. INCREASE IN CAPITAL SUBSCRIPTION 

Question 3: 

I note that the United States has not yet enacted legislation 

authorizing its increase in the capital stock of the Bank. What effect 

does this have on the .Bank and on the United States• position in the 

Bank? 

Answer: 

U.S. authorized increase in capital subscription equals . 

G.1 million, o:f which 1% would be paid-in .~ cash and presumably 

9%•would be released. 

If and when the Uni·ted States subscribes its capital increase,. 

. this will give the Bank 0,ullion · in cash . and . $222 . million in increase .· 

of callable capital, amounts which. are .not very -significan~· for the Bank : 

or, for that matter, for the United States. ·.·, · 

The U~S. voting power will ;not be significantly .affected by 
. . .~ 

the capital ·increase • . 

·, t . • 

.. .... • .. 

'•. · ·'II.,· • 

... ,....-;. . ;. ::·-; .. ?-·: 

. : • !• 
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COST OF BORROWING AND NET INCOME 

Question 1: 
',. . ' 

. (a) What will be the impact on the Bank's overall incoll!e if long

term· rates remain at or· about the present level? . 

. (b) What is the financial justification for· 1ending money at · a 
. . . 

lower rate than you have to pay for . it .and how lo?g_ can and will that 

continue? _ . · 

Answer: 

The profitability of World Bank operations remains assured · 
. . . . . . 

because of the large amount of equity capital {at present, $4.0 billion 

· of which $3 .6 billion is available · for. the Bank's . ~perations). As 

of June 30, 1971, the a~erage cost to the· Bank of its total financial . 
: . . ~ 

resources (usable equity plus borrowed funds) Was@ as against /4.r<_,.,_.,.;t ''l..t," t,75 -
,. ~ · -.~ f ftl 

an average return on loans disbursed and outstanding o! ~ . -_· · ~'! 
. . ~~~-~ 

Besides the cost of long-term ··borrowing, factors affecting ~ tri/"'!,, ~ 
.-· . · , , _p' the Bank Is Net Income · are : 

.... 
. :' ,., . 

cost of short-:- · and medium-term borrowings :: : .. · . 

. · - -compositi_on of borrowing by maturity .·.·.·_;_·.· · 

yield on security i ·nvestments .' · 

: ; , • ' ~ \:;. ~'l ••• : 

, '• 

. . . . ' 

• ; 1 • ;: •• ~ • • 

. · · a11£;, ~ 
-:.-·· ·· .,::::::;--

. . . ' .... '·-· 

'.. • .• • t 

•,• -
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INVESTMENTS INCOME 

·Question 2: . :~ 

What is the impact on the Bank's ·income of changes in short

term rates of interest? 

Answer: 

The Bank holds about $2 .5 billion of liquid as·sets. In both 

FY70 and FY?l, market conditions were exceptiona~ and average return 

on our cash and securities average@and@respective]y. 

Borrowing costs were also high., but on balance the Bank's N~t Incom~ 
. . . . _. . .~... ... .. __ .... 

showed substantial increase by· comparison with preceding years. F'Y72 

Net Income is projected assuming ·a rate structure closer to historical 

experience and this explains why al though in line with results in 

earlier years, it will be _lower than in FY71 and FY?O. 

... ·. ~ 
' ;: ... . . \ ~ 

• ;t 

' . ( } 

•• ~ -· -~, \· ., • -~· . .... t : ' • 

•.· ( 
:, ,it I••• • 
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ALLOCATION OF NET INCOME 
, 

~ - 'i .... ~ .. 

Question 3: 

What do you do with _your profits? 

Answer: 

FY72 Net Income available for allocation amounts to $212 mill ion. 

The Executive Directors alloc~ted_ $102 milli6n to the Supplemental Reserve 

against Losses ~nd the remaining $110 mill ion -was transferred to IDA~ 

p & B 
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/ . 

EXCHANGE RATE RISK 

Question L.: 
r / . • 

• •· , \i • 

How does . the Bank cover ·itself against changes ·in exchange 

rates? 

Answer: 

The Bank does not take any exchange rate risk on funds 

borrowed as they are invested, lent and repaid in the same currency. 

Funds availab_le from paid-in usable capital are lent in tbe ori gi naJ 

curre22S1 in which they were paid (or released) by subscribers. 

There is no risk on the us able capi ta.1 · as . members are required to 

maintain its gold value. · The Bank is, however, . exposed to an exchange -
risk on its retained earnings which are _kept in the currez:icy in which . 

they were earned, because in this· case, there is no such protection · 

from members. 
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:FY69-73 LENDING PRCGRAM 

.. 
.. ,. ' . . ,., .. 

Question 1: 

Three years ago you said that the Bank in the ens~ng five 

years would double the volume of lending, as compared to volume in_ the 

· preceding five years. · How close . have you come. to · this target? 

Answer: 

Actual Projected 
FY69 70 71 72 73 - · 

IBRD Commitments 
to countries : 1399 1580 1921 1800 1900 

IDA 385 606 584 ·. 930 930 
·1784· 2186 2505 ·· . . 2730 · 2830 

: . ·' 

· . . -:, ' 

• • l' 

- .. ;, . ·_,;..·_ ..... 

Actual 
61.i-68 

4296 
1337 

. 5663 

... ,. '; 

Projected 
69-73 

8600 
3435 

12035 

P&B 
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STANDARDS OF BANK LENDING 

Question 2: 

Mr. McNamara said that in doubling lending by the Bank the 

11high standards 11 of the past would be maintained. Was it found possible 

in view of the increased work load? 

Answer: 

-Mr. McNamara to answer. 

· .. 
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··· --DISBURSEMENTS 

Question 3: 

The Bank has been making new loans at record levels~for the 

last three years. What impact has ·this had on the volume . of disburse-_ 

n1ents of loan proceeds? 

Answer: 

Commi trr:.ents to 
countries 

Disburserrents to 
countries 

Actual 
FY69 70 71 

1399 

762 

1580 ·1921 

r "',' 

·.; . 

j • •• .: 

. .. .. ,, 

Projected . 
_ 72 _ 73 . 

-1800 1900 . 

.• , .. 

·t•.·:: .. 
l IQ°.:, • ~· , • f 

. ,., .. 

·Actual 
64-68 

3395 

Projected 
69-73 

8600 

· 495.5 

P&B 
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INCREASE IN STAFF 

Question 4: . 

Is it a fact that your staff has doubled in three y~ars? 
\ 

How do you continue to maintain the 11quali ty 11 of _the Bank• s wo~k with 

so many new and ine:xperienc_ed staff members? 

.Answer: 

Professional 
staff IBRD/IDA 
end year 

Actual 
FY69 70 71 - · 

961 1170 1388 

Projected 
72 . 73 

. .{ 

1,568 ; 1679 

IBRD/IDA Commitments: FY69-73/FY64-68: 2.14 

Actual 
64~68 
av. 

669 

Projected 
69-73 
av. 

IBRD/IDA Professional: Av. FY69-73/Av. FY64-68: .2.02 

·' ' .... 
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SECTORAL COMPOSITION OF LENDING 

Question 5: 

Is ·the Bank widening the sectors in which it is ·act~ve? Does 

this imply lending for promotion of social .as distinct from economic 

objectives? 

Answer: 

Mr. · McNamara to elaborate 

·. "' :-· 
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. • ' .· 

FAMILY PLANNING 

Question 6: 

How many loans has .the Bank ·approved for. family pl~nning 

and what are the amounts? 

Answer: 

To 

The 

to Tunisia in 

date, the Bank approved two loans for family pla~ng: 

in _FY70~ to Jamaica ($2.0 million) 

in FY71, to Trinidad ($3 .O million) 

Association also approved one credit o:f 

:FY71 for the same purpose. 

. ·.II 

$4.8 

. . . 

million 

··. p ·& B 
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. IBRD-IDA BLEND POLICY-

,:1• •• ••I';,.•, 

Question 7: 

How does the Bank justify Bank loans to countries who also 

receive IDA credits, i.e. are they partially creditworthy? In 

borderline cases, where the countr,y also receives IDA credits, 

wouldn't it be preferable to offer only IDA credits? · 

I) , 

Answer: 

Mr. McNamara to answer. 

,, ........ 1 
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IBRD LENDING POLICY 

•.· .. 

Question 8: 

How does Bank decide where to lend funds, i.e. according 

to per capita income, area of world, type of project, economic return, 

priority, need, etc.? 

Answer: · 

Mr. McNamara ·to answer. 

P&B 
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·. ·, \t 
DEFAULT AND DEBT RESCHEDULING 

.· :.· 

Question 1: 

· What is the Bank's default experience and are there any 

implications for debt rescheduling in Indonesia, India, Pakistan, 

Brazil or other countries which may_ have substantial debt servicing 

obligations? What will be the mix and concentration of debt to the 

· Bank in 5-10 years? 

Answer: 

·ro date, the Bank has . not had any defaults on its loans. 

Over the years, the Bank ha~ agreed to reschedule loan r~payments 

to assist two countries which were_ experiencing balance of payments 

.difficulties. In the case of Haiti; the amortization schedule of ·a e il 1 ion loan was amended on three separate occasions. To help 

India, the amortization schedules of . 12 loans were adjusted by - post-

poning maturities total I ine i 11 ion . from the original 

maturity date • . In both these cas~s, ·payments of interest continued 

to be made on schedule. · The Bank has · also rearranged maturities in 

a few cases for reasons related solely ._ to _the executi_on of the project 
. · . 

. -delay in the sta·rt of the proje·ct _ in one case_, a substantial change in 

the character of the project in another ·_:_; _.or. to . the financial condition 
. •.,;,, ·.;. 

of a non_-gove_rnmen ta 1. borrower. .. ..... · ... 

The Bank's participation .in the lndian · debt renegotration was 
' .. •, 

motivated by spe~ial considerations .• As a .general pri _nciple, it would 
. ' .. · ·,,-, . . 

be highly .unde·sfrable ir th~ 11 prefefred credLtor11 .position which has 
. . . ',• . ... . ·. . 

·. ,·, 

~-been accorded to the Bank .were · to be undermined. · Because of the· imp_act 

wh ich reschedulings might · have on both . the.volume and . the cost of capital 
. ~ . .; ~- . .. . . ' 

which the Bank.· must ·raise in th~ market, .·-~· th_is- vie~ is ge·neral_ly_. held by · 
··,..:i· .. : ~- •··. 

developin·g countries. -·-,. :, ·· p & B 
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I Ve. 18R0: LOANS OISBURSlO ANO OUTS lANO ING IN PART II COUNTRIES 2/ 
($ mi 11 ions) 

Outstanding Outs tand Ing 
Inc 1 • und I sb. Incl .und I sb. 

1961 1962 196l 1964 196~ 1966 1962 1968 1969 1920 1920 d/ 1921 1922 im 19Z4 im t9z6 im 19Z8 igz8 
EASTTRN AFR I CA 

( - Botswana 3,3 7.8 13.3 17. 2 19. 1 19. 2 18.5 19.5 
Congo K !!/ . 7.3 7,3 6.9 5.9 4,9 4,9 3. 7 2.9 2.0 1,0 

/ EACSO 4.3 14. 7 30,0 38. 3 44.8 138.8 61.8 83.0 102. 3 118. 7 138, 1 159. 3 180. 7 200.9 283,4 
Ethiopia 15.5 17.8 19.1 20. 3 22.8 29.0 33.8 35. 7 39. l 44. l 79.0 51.0 59,5 67 .5 75,5 86. 7 99,9 112.0 125. 2 197,6 
Kenya • 3 26, l 5,3 16.0 28. 7 41.8 54. 2 63.5 70.0 75.4 93. I 
Lesotho .8 4.3 6. 7 9.0 13.2 17. l 27.9 
Halagas-, • 2 1.0 11.l 2.5 5.3 9,2 l 3.5 18. 3 25. 2 34.1 43. 7 82. l 
Sudan 25.6 39.0 48.9 52.9 56.1 60.8 65.3 73.3 79.8 87.9 111.5 91.7 92.6 91.0 86,8 81.3 75. l 69.1 61.3 61.4 
Tanzan la l.5 3.1 12. l 6.4 13.2 19,6 26.0 32.4 38. l 43. 7 49.7 70. 7 
Uganda .4 2. 3 8.6 17, l 27. 7 39.4 84.9 
lamb la -- -- -- -- --· -- -- ___hQ .1.Ll. 22.4 _§_lJl ..iQ....§. ~ ...il.,i ....ll.J.. ...2Ll ~ 11.hl ~ ..11Q.,Q 

TOTAL ~ ~ 68.0 ll.l 1.§.:.l l.2h!! .!1L..!. ll!.....2 180.1 208.5 ill.,l l5l.,_Q lli.:1. l86.8 lli-=-2. 2!±Q.,l 621 .4 12.!..:..!t zao.4 1140.6 

WESTERN AFRICA 
Cameroon 2. l 37 .1 7,6 14.4 21. l 27. 7 34. l 42. 3 54.3 66,3 107. 2 
Congo B .5 10,9 27.3 30.0 30.0 28.6 27. 2 26.3 26. l 26.2 25.9 25,4 24.S 30.3 
Gabon 2.1 8.3 11.4 11.5 11. 3 12,4 18. 7 13.5 14.4 17.1 22.6 30 .• 2 37 .2 43.2 48.6 71.4 
Ghana 3.2 19,9 33.6 42.9 46.S 46.0 44.8 43.5 49.5 42.9 42,6 43. l 45.2 48.2 50,3 52. 2 53,9 68.5 
Guinea 1.3 l, 7 2,3 12.4 64.s 26. 7 40. 7 52.5 59 3 62.8 63,8 63. 2 61.4 61,9 
Ivory Coast 2.4 41.4 7.9 17,0 28. 7 43, 1 61.2 79.5 100,6 120.6 211.4 
Liberia . 2 l.6 2.9 3,8 3,9 5,9 14,9 7,8 10.0 11.8 13.9 16. l 17.4 18.1 18.6 25.6 
N lger .1 l.O 2.5 4,0 5.5 7,0 14. 1 
Nigeria 2.6 17 .5 46.3 70,5 102.1 132.4 143,9 204,8 154.9 230,5 255.1 283,9 322.4 371, 3 426. 2 471.5 763,8 
Senegal .4 .9 l.6 7.1 2.6 4.2 6. 2 8,3 10.9 14. 1 17,5 21.3 34, l 
SI e rra Leone 2.3 2.8 3,4 3,5 3. 2 4.2 6.9 5.0 6.2 7, 1 8.1 9,6 11.6 13.8 16.5 31,0 
Togo • 3 l.8 4.0 6.9 9, 7 21.0 
Upper Vol ta -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- _._2 -1...i ~ ....L1. ~ 

TOTAL -- -- ..l..l lLl i5..:.l ill.:..i ll.2.:..5. lli.:.i 226. I 258.4 ~ lli...i 407.2 469. l ill.:.i 626. 2 ~ ill...2 .21Z.:..!. 1460.2 

EAST ASIA & PACIFIC 
Brit lsh Solomon Is 1, .1 • 3 .4 .s .7 1,4 
Cambodia .5 1.6 3,4 5. l 13, I 
China 3.9 14,7 26.4 31,8 40,9 65, l 230,6 97,2 138.3 183.0 238,5 297,6 347, 1 395,5 443, 7 689.5 
Flj i ,9 2,9 5, 3 7,5 9,0 9,9 10,4 12, 7 
l ndonesla ,5 3,9 12.0 24,4 39,8 57,9 128.0 
Korea • 7 4.2 109, 2 19, l 46.8 81,2 124,0 172.0 221,0 273.4 335,5 576,8 
Halaysla E/ 4.6 10.2 20,0 24.0 35, 1 49,8 71, 7 95,9 116,5 126,9 221.8 142. 3 159,9 182.8 223.4 254,6 288.5 324,3 359,5 555, 7 
Papua & New Guinea ,1 3,2 8,3 15,5 23,6 30,5 35.6 39,5 59.9 
Phi 1 lpplnes 16,3 18. 7 25, 7 31.6 48.6 58, 1 69.6 82.0 97, 1 112,6 190,9 · 126.8 140.5 154,6 173, l 197,8 232, 7 280.0 334.5 597,9 
S lngapore El • 2 1.6 8.9 12.4 23.0 45,0 94.8 59,5 72, l 82.4 92.5 102.6 113, 7 125. l 135.4 194,2 
Thal land i2..d ...I!..& 80.0 .M...l --2.!.d .!..Q.l,l 118,0 ..!..ll.:1. fill. ilLl.. -1!±hl. .!fil!..:.l ~ 212.l 245.8 ~-11.2..:.1..1.ZQ.Jl.~ ~ 

TOTAL ~ lQ.Q...5. .lli..l ~ ill...§. ~ 294.6 ..llLl 420.9 ~ 1094.4 ili.z Z2l:.Q. fil& l.!lhl .illLl lliLl. ~ l.!lLl ~ 
SOUTH AS IA 
~ 15,6 16.9 18.2 21,5 23.6 23.2 21.4 19,8 17,6 15.4 15,4 12.8 10.8 8.6 6.4 3,9 1.4 
Ceylon 15, 1 18.7 23,4 26.2 27,6 28.3 28,3 27. 1 26, 2 26. 2 76,6 31.9 40.6 48.4 57.0 67.0 76.9 88, 3 104, 3 170.8 
Ind la 465,8 512,0 544,6 528.8 525.6 531.2 516.4 511.5 498,5 491,3 653.5 491, 1 483, 1 472.8 ·453,0 422.1 387 .6 356,9 31.3,7 360,8 
I ran 72.6 82. 1 97,5 99, 1 97, 3 102.8 112,9 127,9 138. 2 151.9 314.2 186.8 237 .8 298. 1 368.5 440,7 513, 3 595. 3 668.4 1115, l 
Pakistan --9.Q.,_§_ 101.2 ll.l:.2 ill.:.l 140.4 ~ .!.1Ll 1.!..9..:..i 262.6 lli.:1 486, 2 ~ ..lil...2 ...ill.d .1fil.:l ~ ..1§.Ll. ..1§.Ll. ~ ...!±Zb.l 

TOTAL lli.,_Z lli...i lli...i §QQ_,_z ~ ll2..,.1 854.4 .ill.& ~ ~ ~ l.21.L! ..!.Ui,1. l1.Q.L..l 1266.0 .Lll!:..!. lliLl 1427.0 ~ ~ 
E.M.E. & N1A1 
Algeria 20.0 19.0 17,5 16.0 14.S 12. 7 12. 7 11. 2 9,2 7. l 4,9 2,5 

( _ Cyprus 1.5 5.4 11.2 13,6 13, 7 14,8 14. 7 31,5 16,5 20,5 25, 1 29,9 35, 3 . 39,5 42,6 45.6 66, 1 
Greece 1,6 8.o 32, 3 11.7 19,6 33, 2 46.8 63, l 82. 2 102,0 122.3 243, l 
Iceland 4.5 4.2 4.2 4.3 4.5 4.3 7,2 12,9 19, 1 19. 7 19,9 19.6 19,8 19. 7 20.4 21.5 22.9 24.5 26.0 35,9 
Iraq 3, 7 8.0 9, 1 11.4 18,9 13,9 18,3 27, 1 41. 3 58, 7 77,3 97, 7 119,5 232,6 
I rel and l.2 13,6 4,7 11.8 22. 7 35,6 48,4 61. 1 70.6 78, 1 123, 3 
Israel .8 3,9 18. 2 28. 7 47,4 70,8 84,9 85,3 85,0 84.6 113,9 82.9 86,6 92,9 98,5 104,5 112,3 121.6 133, 7 220,4 
Lebanon 11.3 13,5 14,9 19,0 21,3 22,9 21,9 20,3 18,9 18, l 18, l 17.6 16. 2 17,0 21.6 28.6 38, 2 50, 2 62,9 119,5 
Morocco 2.6 7, 1 16.7 25,0 30,0 41,9 50, 3 131.2 62,3 81.4 108,8 136,6 161.1 184,9 211.2 245,9 379. 3 
Portugal 2,6 8.4 12,4 28. 7 38,9 47, 1 51,8 53,9 so.a 48.9 47,8 48.6 50,9 54,0 57,2 60,5 107 .8 
Spain 22.6 66. 7 94, 1 131.8 148. 7 213,6 157 .8 170,8 194.0 226.8 260,8 297,6 333,8 372,3 586.8 
Syria .1 2,9 6.4 9,6 12,4 14.2 14,9 16. 1 
Tunisia 1,9 6. I 10,4 14,9 20.8 74,0 32, 7 45. 7 61.6 78,3 94,0 109,8 119,9 128.4 188.1 
Turkey 48.4 45,0 41. 2 37,2 32,9 29, 2 28.8 29,9 33, l 41.8 100,0 55.4 82.8 123. 2 174,9 225. 7 275,8 324. 7 375, 7 603, 1 
U,A,R, 31.1 44.2 51,0 49,3 45. 2 41.3 37 .5 33,5 29,5 24.8 24.8 19,3 13,8 8.3 2.8 
Yugos 1 avi a 48.0 ..2§.& 64.4 ~ ill..:.l J.2.Ll .!.Z.2..:.Q. lli.:.l l9i..l lli.:1. 421 ,5 ill...£ .lQLl. ..l.ll:.2 ~ 480. 2 ~ ....ill.:.2 ...§.22:1. ~ 

TOTAL 144.1 ill:! ill..,.9. 242.1 lli..:..2. ~ .5..!.l.:.2. .5.Zbl ill.,_§_ .ill.& llZi:.2 81 l.4 .2ll...Q lli.Ll filLl 1644. 9 ili.§.:.1 2141 • 2 lli.i,.Q .ill.!.:.Z 
CENTRAL AMER & CARIB 
Costa Rica 3,6 8.2 11.7 15,0 21.5 29.6 35,6 35,6 33.8 33.9 68.9 38, 1 45. 3 57 ,9 72,6 86.7 98.9 110. I 120.2 180.5 
Oom In I can Repub 11 c l. 7 25,0 6.2 12. l 17. l 18. 3 18. 3 18,3 18.4 18.6 25.0 
El Salvador 21.6 22.6 23,4 22.4 23.6 26.2 28. 2 28.0 26. 2 24.8 32, 2 23.9 23, l 22.9 26.6 31.6 37,9 45,4 53,6 100.5 
Guatemala 15.2 13,9 12.5 11.1 8.o 7, l 5. 7 6.8 9, 7 11.4 28. 7 14. 7 19. 7 27 .5 36.4 47,8 60.8 73, 7 87.5 147. 2 
Guyana .1 7,8 1.-5 3,3 6.0 9,6 12,9 15.4 18,0 20, 1 31.5 
Hal ti 1.8 2.1 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.2 .9 .9 • 7 ,5 .5 .3 .1 
Honduras 6.6 8. l 13,0 14.9 13,9 13,4 12,9 12.4 15, 7 25. 2 42.6 30,0 34. l 37 .6 41. 7 47.9 54.8 62.8 71.8 115.8 
Jama I ca 6.6 14,9 20.3 27,0 42.6 32.4 35. 3 40.0 41.1 57 .4 69.7 82.9 96.s 160, 7 
Hexlco 143,4 148.S 184.S 258,5 295. 7 344,5 390.0 437. 7 474.1 532, 2 784,5 574, 2 614.0 666.o 715,8 759.9 812.3 847.0 874, 1 1184.6 
N lcaragua 13,3 13.1 14.6 17,8 19,6 19,4 21.0 20.6 19.9 22.4 37,9 24.8 27.B 32, 7 36. 7 41.3 46.4 50,5 54,2 79, 1 
Panama 1.3 3, 7 6, 3 7, 1 8. 7 9, 2 9, 1 8. 3 7,6 49.5 l 3. 7 23,0 33,5 44,9 55, 1 63,5 69,9 75,5 106,0 
Trinidad ,5 1.7 4.8 24. 7 9, 1 l 3, 2 18.4 25,6 35,0 43,2 52,4 62.2 102.3 
Venezuela -- -- -2.J. ...12.:.1 ....!&:l ...11..:.l .!1L..9. l1.Z..:l 202.6 .ill...l. ...J1!g_ .llL.Q .11il ~ ~ -1§.l,.l _fil,_§. ...1.22.i ~ ~ 

TOTAL .lli.:.i lll.& ~ lZhl ~ 528.0 638.0 ~ fil.1..9. .9.Q.U ~ - ~ 1080 1 1 ilQ!!...il.ili...Q.lliz.dlfili..Q..!.7.lQ..!ill!±.J. ~ 
SOUTH AMERICA 
Argent Ina 5,3 52. 7 BB. 7 104,4 105.6 105,3 106,8 128,6 168.2 329,5 197,2 242,3 301. 2 370, 2 444.6 521.9 601.1 684. 7 1073.2 
Bol lvla 23. 3 1, 7 5, 3 9, l 12. 2 14.0 14, 7 14.6 14.0 14, 3 
Brazil 174.1 184,9 192,3 188.5 177.9 164.4 155,6 159,6 171.8 225.8 678, l 304.0 428.8 587. l 769, 3 973.3 1183.6 1390,8 1589. l 2502.9 
Chi le 47.6 51. 2 56,9 59,3 62.3 73, 1 77,9 85,8 88. 2 97, 7 167,0 109,5 122.8 140,9 160. 7 182, 2 205, 7 229,0 252, 2 392,8 
Colombia 80.4 101.5 126.9 167. 2 207,2 233.3 250.4 274,4 298.1 322,9 593, 2 364, l 436, 3 501. 7 567,0 635,9 700,4 761. l 824.1 1204.5 
Ecuador 28.3 33,5 36. 5 33.8 33,9 33.5 33,4 33, 1 33, l 33, 7 41.2 34, 1 34, 1 34, l 35, l 37, 7 41,9 48. 7 58. 7 111.8 
Paraguay 1.8 1, 3 .8 .3 .1 1.0 3,5 5,8 17, 2 7.2 9,5 l 2.5 16.0 20.2 24,3 27,9 32,0 49, 1 
Peru 31,5 37, 3 46,5 63,4 73,5 87 ,3 104.3 111.1 l 16,5 119. 3 154.0 127, 1 134,0 142.4 151.4 158,8 166. 7 173,5 179,0 259,9 
Uruguay _.2Q..l ~ .....5..Q.,.Q. 48,6 48.4 ...!!hl. ~ ...il:.l ..J.5...1.-2.U ~ _!fl_,j_ ~ 46.8 ~ --2l..l ~ ~ -1.i:.i .J1.L.i 

TOTAL !ill.& 464.6 562.6 649,8 W,_,j_ ~ 1§.!..! ~ .§.2.5....Q.J..Q&,.Q_ 2063.8 .ill.h§. lli9..:.2. .!1.Z5.:! .lliJ..d 25 20. 0 1.9..1.Ll. .ill.l.J. .llQU 21iQ.,.Q 

TOTAL PART II ~ lli.§..:.1 1Q1.U nP.l:.l. ~ ill.!.:.l ill.Ll!. .illLl ~ ~ 8325.8 5230.1 6106,5 7102,8 8255,4 9482.4 10738.2 12002.5 13254,l 20315.4 

Total P11rt II 1544.S 1738.2 2021.9 2303,1 2601,3 2951,7 3338.8 3738,1 4135,8 4627,8 8325,8 5230, 1 6106,5 7102.8 8255,4 9482,4 10n8,2 12002.5 13254, l 20315.4 

Part I 964.2 902. 7 917,4 991, l 1044,7 1116.5 1265,0 1346,2 1366.0 1124.4 1138, l 1078, 1 1033,B 987, 7 946,3 869,3 790,9 716,6 643,8 725,4 

Part 11 Q..lar. Part l 391.9 328. 7 248.0 178. 2 183.1 159,6 158,9 149, 1 138, l 123,9 134,9 111, 7 99, 2 85,9 71,9 61.4 52,0 46,5 42.0 11? .o 
Total Guar . by Part l 1356,1 1231.4 1165,4 1169,3 1227,8 1276,l 1423. 9 1495, 3 1504, l 1248, 3 1273,0 mt: ~mJ mz:~ mu ,3?.r.r ,~::,u ,:~~::. ,t.:'J,:i 11•1 , 1, 

Sub-total Hembers 2900,6 2969,6 3187,3 3472,4 3829, 1 4227,8 4762. 7 5233,4 5639,9 5876, l 9598 .8 21011 1., 11 

? IFC 17,5 200.0 6),8 115,6 111'.),4 2!i11,8 3117,5 J5h,1 ]~1•,0 41/,7 59).0 

Total All Borrowers 2900.6 2969.6 3187,3 3472,4 3829, l 4227,8 4762, 7 5233,4 5639,9 5893,6 · 9798,8 6483,7 7355,1 8365,8 9528.4 10720,6 11939,2 l)IG0,4 14Jil,6 21675,8 

Exch.Adj ustments -4.5 -10.3 -10,9 -11.0 -14,3 -22.0 -28,6 -26,3 -+69.4 -+<>9.4 ) 
Olsb.Rc:bl, Held byBank 2900,6 2965,l 3177.0 3461,5 3818,1 4213,5 4740,7 5204.8 5613,6 5963,0 9868.2 ) !I 
Receivable from Salas 30,0 15,5 7.5 11,0 13,2 12.2 10,3 10,7 15,8 11.1 11,l) 

944) 10~ 6 117\1 1.1110 1110111 ,i 1r.1 
Totill Disbur,ed Rcbl. 2930,6 2980,6 3184,5 3472,5 3831 ,3 4225,7 4751,0 5215,5 5629,4 5974, 1 9879, 3 6598 7400 835, 
\kldistxned l.tJ,nsE./!./ 1317.0 1702.0 1535,0 1731.0 2149,0 2314.o 2381,0 2371.0 3007,0 3905.0 4586 5200 5720 IN! t-~!\ c,.'11), 111111, ·111•1 

Rac:eivablefroaLo..s.!/1+247.6 4682.6 4719,5 5203,5 5980,3 6539,7 7132,0 7586.S 8636,4 9879,1 9879,) 11184 12600 lli07) IS 11 I I\\ ltl\\llt lt!lll4 11161 llH!/ 
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IBRD: LOANS DISBURSED AND OUTSTANDING IN PART II COUNTRIES 
AS OF JUNE 30 . 1971 

Mexico 

India 

Colombia 

Pakistan 

8 raz i 1 

Yugoslavia 

Venezue 1 a . 

Argen_t i na · 

I ran 

Thai 1 and 

Spa_in 

Malaysia 

Ph i1 i pp i nes 

Peru·, .' 

Chi le 

.... ;, 

. , .. · . 

.· • 

- ~ m i.11 ion 

620.8 

488!; 2· 

372.;8 
. - .. . -~ . 

343.2 

289. 2 

· 214. 4_ ·.· 

194,.6 

181.8 · 

160. 0 · 

·., :·· 153. 7 

151. 5 

150 ~ 3 · 
~ ·, i •. 

· 127.3 : .. .. . . 

% of Part 

. ·•. ~ 

' ... · .. 

11.8 

9. 3·.0 , 

7. 1 

6.5 

5.5 

.• ,. 4.9 

4.1 

.·• ·•• ' 

3.7 

3 .• 5 

, 3.0 

2.9 .. 

2.9 

Cumulative% 
11 of Part 11 

11. 8 

21. 1 

28.2 

34.7 

40.2 

45. 1 

49.2 

52.9 

56.4 

59.4 ·. 

62.3 

65.2 

68.1 . ·, 

". ·: ._ .': 70.5 
. •. 

125. 1 
' ' ··, >" •, •t . . 2.4 .... . .. · -~ 72. 9 

. . 75.2 . · 

. ,.,·· 

2.3 
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IBRD: LOANS DISBURSED AND OUTSTANDING IN P.ART II COUNTRIES . 
AS OF JUNE 30, 1978 a/ -

· $Million · . % of Part. II Qurnulative % of Part II 

Brazil 1589.1 12.0 12.0 

Mexico 874.1 6.6 · · 18.6 

Colombia 824.1 6.2 24.8 

Argentina 684. 7 . 5.2 30.0 · 
,· 

Iran 668.4 5.0 · 35.0 

Yugoslavia 6o9.2 . 4.6 . : 39.6 

Nigeria 471.5 3.6 43.2 

China 443. 7 3.3 46.5 

TI'lailand 410.9 3.1 49.6 

Pakistan , 388. 7 2.9 52.5 

Turkey 375.7 2.·8 55.3 

Spain 372.3 · 2.8 · 58.1 

Malaysia ·- 359.5 2. 7 · .. ·6o.8 
,:, 

,-· ·. 

Korea 335.5 2.5 . 63.3 .. 

Philippines 334.5 - 2.5 . ., 65.8 

India 313. 7 , ~-4 • I 
.. 

68.2 
.. . ' 

Venezuela · 299.8 2.3 , . .. . :'..·_··: - ·10.5 

Chile · 252.2 . . · 1.9 72.4 

Morocco 245.9 1.9 . ; -; 
.. 74.3 .. .. . . . . .. . . 

I • \, • 

EACSO 200.9 1.5 . · . . · . · -·-- 15.a 
. ' 

!/ Abstracted from ·- Standard Table . IVc dated _ July 16, 1971. · · 
· .... ··.·: ... · ,,•· . 

• • • i 

.. ) • ,..r . •• ' • • • ~ . . 

P&B 
7/30/71 ·: .·:. 

I 
I . 
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Transfer Requirements in. connection with a ·call on 
Unpaid Portion of the Bank 1 s Capital 

When the Bank makes a call on the unpaid portion of the capitai, it 

·must call on each member . for its propo.rtionate share . (based on capital . 

subscriptiori) of the amount to be raised on the call. If one . or more 

members fail to respond, the Bank will make successive calls, again ~n 

a pro rata basis, on the remaining members until the amount required is 

received, subject . to the limitation that no member can be required to pay 

more in the aggregate than_ the unpaid porti~n of its subscription. 

Payments may be made, at the option of .. the_ member, in gold, in 

Vnited States dollars or in the curren~y required to meet the opligation 

for which the call is made. ,The application of this provision is simple

where the call is made to meet an obligation payable in one currency, for 

_instance a maturing DM issue or a maturing U.S. __ dollar issue. Its mechan-

. ical application would become less s _imple where all of the Bank's obli

·gations had become due and had to be paid off since several currencies 

would be required in differing amounts. Presumably, unles·s another method 

were worked out by agreement, the catl on ·each member would be for its · 
. . . 

. proportionate share of each currency required .' by _the Bank, .with an option 

for the member to pay dollars . instead of that · currency, · 

If the Bank's _outstanding obligations were denomina~ed .in the currencies 
. . 

of the . several members .in .the proportions in -which these menibers have sub-

.: scribed to the Bank's capital, in the event of . a call. to meet these.· obli-

gation·s each member could ·respond to :·_the . call .·in. its own currency •. _ In 

practice this situation is not -going to .materialize. The following table 

·shows the. extent -to which, . based on ·the Bank's ·outstanding obligation$ •as 

of Jun_e 30, 1971; meeting .a call would in~o~ve···paym~nt ~n -. foreign exchange· 



(Thousands$ eQulvalent and percentages) 

I' 

Call from Members 
Funded Debt 90'/o Amount of Paid in Members' 

l:ur re ncy Outstanding Member Cal table Share Cat 1 Currency f!/ 

( I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

fJ5 ' 3229594 U.S. . 5715000 26.60 1442827 1442827 

t1 1296199 FRG 1228770 5, 72 310262 310262 

419444 Japan 920700 4.29 232697 232697 

tan$ 72286 Canada 712800 3.32 180082 · 72286 

f .71666 Ne the rt ands 533070 2.48 134519 71666 

~ :·•:· 42000 Kuwait 60030 .28 15188 15188 

-u · 28000 Libya 18000 .08 · 4339 4339 

·~ 14132 . U.K. 2340000 10.89 590691 24132 

lit 24000 lt_aly 599400 2.79 151334 24000 

SKr 14498. .Sweden 216000 1.01 54784 14498 

Other Member 
currencies 9140130 42.54 2307439 

Total Member 
Currencies 5221819 21483900 100"/o 5424162 1211895 

SwF 202343 

All Currencies 5424162 21483900 · 100"/o 5424162 2211895 
s=== ~ 

) 
~, The amount paid by each member In its own currency is equal to the smaller of 

I) ·the debt outstanding in this currency _and i I) the amount of the cal 1 on 
that member. 

If the Central Banks can be paid off In local currency no transfer wlll be 
required for the amounts of U.S.$ 2 Yr. Central Bank issues shown in this 
column. The total is smaller than aggregate members' holdings as, In some 
Instances, holdings exceed the amount of the call. 

Paid In Foreign Foreign Exchange 
.Exchange to be Purchased 

(7) (8) 

1786767 

985937 

186747 

107796 

62853 

· 26812 . 

23661 

566559 

127334 

40286 .. 
2307439 

3212267 3009924 

202343 

3212267 3212267 
~ 

.,. 

. ~ ~ . 
, ' 

. ' 

Adjustment for C.B. b/ 
Holdings of US~lssues-

(9) 

572635 

(50000) 

(5000) 

{40000) 

(477635) 

... 

' . 

Ca from Members 
after Adjustment 

Paici In Members' Paid in Foreign 
Currency 

( 10) 

1442827 

310262 

232697 

· 122286 

76666 

15188 

4339 

24132 

64000 

14498 

477635 

2784530 

.. ~ . . 

2784530 
· = 

,. 

•· 

Exchan9e 

( 11) 

·.·· , 

..... ~ . \ 

57796 

57853 

., 
... 

-.,. 

566559 .' .. 

87334 

40286 
. ' 

.f ;8298~4 

2639632 

2639632 

legal/P & 8 
8/3/71 

. . 

For.e I gn Exd 
to be Purc h~ 

( 12) 

· 1_21413 2 

985937 

186747 

2681 2 

. 2366 1 

·" 

·· ---
243.7289 

202343 

2639632 



TRANSFER TO IDA . 

Question l: 

In all how much has Bank granted to IDA? · 

Answer: 

Transfers to IDA out of Net Income earned in 

FY64 65 66 . ·. 67 68 69 70 71 

50 ·. 75 75 10 75 100 100@ 
Cumulated _50 . 125 200 .· 210 285 385 485 595 

~· 
.... . · J It 

. .. 

. -.. ' 

. . . .. . , ~ 

-.. : ··· .... · . . 
r•'•,- . • -.. 



U.S. ACTION ON THIRD REPLENISHMENT 

· Quest ion 2: 

If the United States does not agree to its .commitment under 

the Third Replenishment, what effect will this have on the continuation 

of ID.A operatrionsand on the Bank itself and its members, particularly 
• 0 

blend countries? 

.Answer: 

I think that the United States will. agree to its commitment 

under the Third Replenishment, al though I am not sure how long:· the 

legislative process will take; therefore, I think that the lhird · 

Replenishment will come into effect and ·ID.A ,dll coptinue its opera

tions~ 

As far as current operations are concerned, several .countries 
. . 

('Canada, Denmark, Finland and the United Kingdom)* have .shown their 

confidence in ID.A by making advance contributions to IDA.which will 

enable it to continue operations for some months even though -the Third 

Replenishment does not become _~ffective • . 

In the event, however, that the_ United States does not 

ratify its commitment within a reasonable time, ·obviously the effect 

on IDA will be a very serious .one. · I would :riot want to speculate 

as to whether ·the other Part I .members ·· of. IDA would ~ant to ~ontinue . 

making contributions to i ,t without the . p~ticipati_on o_f . the ~nit ed . 
·-. 

States. · 
~ ; ,. .. .. . 

!·:·· . ,:"/ .· -~., .. .-:_..• ' ··.·:·.:<\":·_· 
~' •~ I 

,:l_.,'; • , ./,:/~•_..,,I '\ • ,i : 

* To this · list, . we may- be· able to add ... Japan _aJ?-d Yugoslavia~ :·· 

'. 
r,. • 

·.·.: 



If IDA runs out of resources ·, loans to blend countries will 

obvious~y be reduced since the Bank would not be able to take up 

the slack. In that event, the development process in those .do~tries 

would be slowed do1-m. 

·'· 

:.. 

j I ~ 

. ... ,,; /,; 

: l•• 
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INTERNATIONAL B_ANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION ·1-ND DEVE.LOPMENT . 

FIDM: The · ~ecre t ·ary 

~Yon Expropriation 

. CONFIDENTIAL 

SecM?l-376 

July 26, _ ~971 

1. In response to the request made by several Executive Directors for 
information regarding the Bank's policy on expropriation, there is 

· attached hereto (Annex A) a copy of Operational Policy Memorandum 
No. 1.01 entitled "Disputes over Defaults on External Debt, Expropria
tion and Breach of Contract". 

2. The Bank's policy as stated in this Operational Policy Memorandum 
has evolved on a case by case basis. It was first considered by the 

. Bank in connection with defaults on external public debt. A statement of 
the Bank I s policy in this respect was contained in the Bank I s Fifth Annual 
Report for the fiscal year ended June JO, 1950 (Annex B). 

J. The Bank 1s policy in expropriation cases flowed from its policy on 
external debt . cases. Since the policy has evolved on- a case by case basis, 
a review has been made of the cases in which the Bank I s policy has been 
referred to in President's reports recommending loans or credits and in 
discussions which have taken place at meetings of the EK:e.cutive Directors. 
There is set forth below a list (which may not be exhaustive) of President's 
reports and other documents which deal with this matter and of meetings of 
Executive Directors for which records have been kept where th~re was sig-

. nificant discussion of the Bank •s policy. Annex C contains extracts from 
those of the President's reports which are particularly illustrative. • 

· Transcripts of the Executive Directors I discussions are available, in 
accordance with Bank procedures, in the Executive ·Directors I Library (Room 
D-1356)~ . 

Di stri bu ti on : 

Executive Directors and Alternates 
President 
President's Council 
Executive Vice President, IFC 
Vice President; IFC 
Departme~t Heads, Bank and IFC 
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4. A statement of the Bank I s policy in regard to defaults on foreign 
obligations first appeared in the first edition (1953) of the book setting 
out the Bank Group I s policies and procedures ( the so-called )'Blue Book") 
and has appeared in all editions since then. The statement was revised in 
the 1968 edition to cover expropriation cases as well as external debt 

· cases. An extract from the June 1969 edition, the late.st edition out
standing, is attached hereto as Annex D. The 1953 and 1968 editions were 
circulated to the Executive Directors for their information and comment; · 
our records show · that no comment was received from any :Exec.utive Director 

. on thr se statements • · 

-·: . 
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Page l No. 

Issued: March 31, 1971 

Page ·1 of 5 Pages 

DISPUTES OVER DEFAULTS ON EXTERNAL DEBT, 
EXPROPRIATION AND BREACH OF . CONTRACT 

Introduction 

l. Except where the context requires 
otherwise, reference in this memorandum to the Bank 
applies to IDA and references to loans apply to 
development credits. The Bank Group has always 
taken an interest in disputes between a member 
country or a public body within it and nationals of 
other member countries arising out of · certain 
international financial transactions. This interest has 
centered principally on three types of disputes: 

(a) A dispute over the failure to service 
external debt in accordance with its terms. The 
Bank has been concerned primarily with 
external debt held by the general public, but 
on occasion with inter-governmental debt and 
external debt privately place or held. It is 
concerned primarily with indebtedness of or 
guaranteed by governments and their political 
subdivisions and · agencies. 

{b) A dispute over compensation to aliens for 
property owned by them which has been 
expropriated {hereinafter referred to as . a 
'' dispute over expropriation"). Property may 
include direct and portfolio investment in real 

. or personal property as well as concessions and 
franchises. Exp.ropriation may be by direct 
transfer of ownership or by the state or other 
public body concerned taking effective 
possession or control without a transfer of 
ownership. 

( c) A dispute over the breach of a 
governmental contract with aliens for goods or 
services. 

2. Any of these disputes is a cause of concern 
to the Bank, but its reaction to each of them is 

n 
. somewhat different. ·. There can be no detail ~d rules 
and each case calls for an exercise of judgm~ ~t. The 
Bank's reaction will depend on such facto~ l[ as the 

. character of the disput~, its expected conse·\, uences, 
and the extent to which the Bank can hel~ l resolve 
the dispute or mitigate its consequences. l1 he fact 
that the dispute has not been formally brd ught to 
the attention of the Bank does not necessad !y mean 
that the · Bank does . not take · note of it. j 

3. rThe Bank's interest in dispu~ s over / 
defaults and expropriations is based on j various 
considerations. First, the existence of such a, dispute 
suggests th.at the debtor · or expropriating country 
may be faced with problems, such as unfavorable 
economic conditions, unsound economic or fiscal 
policies or administration, or a lack of discipline , or 
~f a will to pay . even at some sacrifice,) or . 
unwillingness to make politically difficult decisions. 
Any of these may well interfere with the economic 
progress of that country quite apart from the effects 
of the default or expropriation itself. As a 
development institution concerned with the interests 
of both the capital-exporting and . the 
capital-importing ~ountries, the Bank is interested in 
identifying the difficulty and ·seeing that it is 
removed. 

4. Second, since the Bank is not intended to 
supply all the external capital requirements of its 
member countries, they must seek funds from public 
sources, the private capital market or direct private 
investment. A record of unsettled disputes over 
defaults or expropriations may deny these funds to 
the country and therefore interfere with its economic 
progress. 

5. Third, the Bank (but noHD~ must also 
rely on the capital markets of the world to replenish 
its own resources. If it were to make new loans to 

This memorandum was prepared for the guidance of staff of the World Bank and /DA and is not 
necessarily a complete treatment of the subjects covered. It may be used only by 'personnel of the 
& nk Group or others specifically authorized to use it. II may not be published, quoted or cited. 
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countries wltich fail to make reasonable efforts to 
resolve disputes over defaults and expropriations, its 
market standing might_ suffer .:.J 

6. Fourth, IDA depends on the governments 
of the capital-exporting countries for most of its 
resources, and their willingness to con tribute funds 
to it may be affected by the records of the countries 
seeking credits from IDA in settling disputes with 
nationals of the .donor countries over defaults and 
expropriations. 

7. Somewhat similar considerations apply to 
some disputes arising out of a failure of the 
government or other public body to perform under 
a contract with non-nationals. Disputes may make 
it more difficult and more expensive for the country 
to obtain goods and services in the future and they 

· may interfere with the effectiveness of international 
competitive bidding. However, they generally do not 
affect the credit standing of the country as directly 
as disputes over defaults · and expropriations. 

✓ 8. rBecause of these considerations, the Bank 
seeks to promote settlements of these disputes 
through a variety of actions .. st'>me ef ~rich are 
cliscuss~aI-ag-r-aiillB' 14 aaa IS. When it is 
dissatisfied with the progress toward resolution of a 
dispute the Bank determines 'its own position with 
respect to lending and other activities in the country 
involved and, in doing so, it seeks to make a response 
graduated to suit the character and seriousness of the 
·dispute and the progress toward its resolution. In 
some cases of dispu~..: " over defaults and 
expropriations, the Bank has gone the fu ll distance 
of refusing to lend for projects in the country 
involve~ but it has not hitherto refused to do so 
in cases of disputes over breach of a governmental 
contract. · 

Policy on Defaults on External Debt 

9. The Bank's policy can be described in the 
following terms: · 

11.; ,,_ 1..J..t> • .. :-i. 

Page 2-

(a) The Bank will not lend for projects in a 
country if it is dissatisfied with the position 
taken by that country with respect to external 
debt which is in defauJt. Nor will it appraise 
projects in such a country unless it has good 
grounds for believing that the obstacles to 
lending will soon be· removed. Grounds for 
dissatisfaction include: 

( 1) · A refusal to negotiate in good faith 
with the bondholders coupled with a 
refusal to submit the dispute to judicial or 
quasi-judicial determination. 

(2) A refusal · to negotiate except on the 
basis of an off er by the debtor which, in 
the judgment of the Bank, is unreasonable 
and has been justifiably refused by the 
bondholders. Grounds for justifiable 
refusal may include an offer which appears 
substantially less · than the country's 
economic situation and balance of 
payments position would warrant. 

· (3) A failure to make what the Bank deems 
reasonable efforts to settle. In some cases, 
the Bank has accepted the off er of a 
temporary settlement instead of a 
permanent one as a reasonable effort. 

( 4) A failure to resume debt service in 
- accordance with the terms of an agreed 

settlement, a judicial decree or an arbitral 
award. 

(b) If the defaulting debtor is a political entity 
or a public body for whose debts the 
government is not legally responsible, the Bank 
usually limits its refusal to lend to the defaulting 
body only and continues to lend to the 
government or other borrowers in the country. 
Among the factors influencing a decision of this 
sort are the nature of the defaulting debtor, the 
reason for the default, and the amount involved. 

This memorandum was prepared for the guidance of staff of the World Bank and IDA and is not 
necessarily a complete treatment of the subjects covered. It may be used only by personnel of the 
.B.:11.k Group or others specifically authorized to ~se it. It may not be published, quoted or cited. 
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(c) If service is maintained only through 
payments by a guarantor, the· Bank would 
normally refuse to lend to the original obligor 
who is in default. Among ti1e factors 
influencing a decision of this sort are the nature 
of the original obligor, the reason for its failure 
to service the debt, its relationship to the 
guarant ''i , and the position taken by the 
guarantor. 

( ,.p While lending is · totally or partially 
suspended for · these reasons, other Bank 
activities with respect to the member country 
or the defaulting· body respectively will be 
determined in the light of the circumstances. In 
some cases, these activitie.s can encourage 
settlement by indicating the Bank's willingness 
to proceed with lending as soon as it is satisfied 
with the country's efforts. 

Policy on Expropriation 

10. While the broad outlines of the policy with 
respect to disputes over defaults and expropriations 
are similar, a number of factors combine to make 
cases of expropriation less clear-cut than those 
involving defaults. These factor~ include more 
possibilities for differences over (i) the amounts 
involved and how payment is to be made, (ii) the . 
respective obligations of the parties, and (iii) the 
responsibility for opening and carrying · on 
negotiations. }The Bank's policy with respect to 
disputes over expropriations can be described in the 
following terms: 

Y'J The Bank will not lend for projects in a 
country if it considers that the position taken 
by that country with ·respect to alien owners 
of expropriated property is substantially 
affecting its international credit standin:J Nor 

J 

will it appraise projects in such a country unless 
it has good grounds ·ror believing that the 
obstacles to lending wm soon be · removed . 

. fi{easons for not proceeding with lending 
operations include: · 

(1) A denial of liability for con1pensation 
coupled with a refusal to · submit the 
dispute to judicial or quasi-judicial 
determination. 

(2) An admission of liability for 
compensation in general terms coupled 
with either · an offer of compensation 
obviously inadequate in amount or terms 
of payment and not subject to negotiation, 
or else a failure to negotiate in good faith 
over such matters or to submit them to 
judicial or quasi-judicial determination. 

(3) A failure, in the Bank's judgment, to 
make reasonable . efforts to arrive at 
settlements. · 

( 4) A failure to pay and, if required, to 
transfer abroad compensation in 
accordance with the terms of an agreed · 
settlement, a judicial decree or an arbitral 

aw:!J 
(b) In the absence of special circumstances, the 
fact that the expropriated alien may have 
received adequate compensation through an 
investment guarantee or insurance scheme or in 
some other way does not eliminate the Bank's · 
concern with an expropriation,' and the Bank's 
position with respect to the expropriating 
country may be determined as if such 
compensation had not been · paid. ln 
determining its position, the Bank will take into 

This memorandum was prepared for the guidance of staff of the World Bank and /DA and is not 
necessarily a complete treatment of the subjects covered. It may be. used only by ,personnel of the 
Bank Group or others specifi,·ally authorized to use it. it may not be published, quoted or cited. 
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account whether or not the expropriated a1icn 's 
government seeks redress from the expropriating 
country. Normally · the Bank will consider a 
dispute resolved if a settlement is reached 
between the expropriating and claimant 
countries. 

Policy on Breach of Governmental 
Contracts 

11. In principle the Bank wishes to see disputes 
over breach of · governmental contracts settled 

. expeditiously and fairly. In the Bank's experience, 
the typical dispute over breaches of governmental 
contract with aliens has involved questions of the 
quality of the work done ·or equipment provided, the 
prices to be paid, the time of performance, changes 
in the scope or nature of the project while work is 
in progress and the like. In such cases, many of the 
considetations which combine to make disputes over 
expropriations more difficult to resolve than those 
over defaults, such as uncertainty as to where the 
fault lies and as to the amounts involved, apply with 
even greater force. Furthermore, the number of these 
disputes is likely to be greater than in the case of 
default or expropriation, · the amounts involved are . 
likely to be smaller, and frequently the contracts in 
question provide for the settlement of disputes. In 
the normal case, therefore, the Bank, when faced 
with disputes of this sort not involving a project for 
which the Bank has made a loan, does not refuse 
to lend for projects in the country, does not lend 
its good offices for the settlement of these disputes, 
and seeks to avoid any invnlvement in the merits of 
the dispute. In cases where no steps arc b~in3 taken 
toward resolution of this dispute, and whe ,e the 
existence of the dispute may impair the country's 
general reputation for behaving in a business-like way, . 
however, the Bank does urge prompt action by both 
parties to resolv~ such disputes. 

12. Where the dispute arises because the 
Government has made a significant retroactive 
change, by legislation or governmental decree, in the 

terms under which a contractor or contractors have 
undertaken to work in the country, the Bank can 
be expected to take a more serious view of the 
·matter. 

13. Where the dispute arises in connection with 
a project for which the Bank has made a loan, 
however, additional considerations are involved. The 
Bank's interest in having the project completed 
promptly and satisfactorily calls for a prompt and 
equitable settlement of the dispute, and the Bank 
may intervene to achieve this result. Normally, such 
intervention occurs t~otigh the ordinary processes of 
project supervision, but in exceptional cases the Bank 
may take additional steps. 

The Bank's Practice with Respect 
to Disputes over Defaults and 
Expropriations 

14. In carrying out the policy set forth in 
paragraphs 9 and 10, the Bank seeks to promote 
prompt and adequate · settlements, either negotiated 
betwee,n the parties on a mutually satisfactory basis 
or arrived at through conciliation, arbitration or 
judicial determination. Although it may eventually 
have to do so for the purpose of determining its own 

. position, it iJ).itially tries to avoid passing on the · 
merits of the dispute and to . limit its role to 
improving communications between parties and 
impressing them with the desirability of a settlement. 
The Bank does not take the position that all the 
demands of the claimants must necessarily be met. 
At the same time it will be concerned to see that 
its desire to get on with its main task of lending for 
development does not unfairly reduce the claimant's 
chance of reaching a satisfactory settlement. 

15. In a few cases, the Bank or its President, 
acting at the request of both parties, has taken a more 
active role in resolving a dispute. In such cases the 
Bank has preferred to arrange for arbitration or 
conciliation rather than to serve as arbitrator or 
conciliator itself. While the President of the Bank 

This memorandum was prepared for the guidance of staff of the World Ban~ and IDA and is not 
necessarily a tomplete treatment of the subjects covered. It may .be used only by p~rsonnel of the 
Sank Group o,: others :,·pecifica/ly authorized to • use it. It may not be publishe~; quoted or cited. 
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has on occasion accepted the role of conciliator 
where both parties have requested this, neither the 
Banl< nor its President has ever accepted that of 
arbitrator. In addition, the Bank has avoided taking 
any public position on the rights and wrongs of such 
a .case and has sought to find a settlement in financial, · 
rather than iur~dical terms which are acceptable to 
the parties. With the creation of the International 
Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes, it 
seems likely that many of these cases may be handled 
by th( Centre rather than by the Bank. 

16. Where a dispute over default or 
expropriation exists but the Bank decides to lend on 
the grounds that reasonable efforts to resolve the 
dispute are being made, the Bank will be concerned 
to see that 

(a) progress toward a settlement or, if the 
dispute has been submitted to judicial or 
quasi-judicial determination, progress toward a 
decision continues after the loan commitment 
is made, and 

(b) if there are different groups of claimants, 
progress is made with all of them, to the extent 
that the nature of the claims so permits, so that 
the Bank does not discriminate between them. 

17. In most cases of default, the various 
bondholders' groups perform functions such as 
pressing for settlements, acting as a channel of 
communications, conducting negotiations and 
evaluating the adequacy of an off er of adjusted 
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service. The Bank takes these initiatives and 
evaluations into account in determining its own 
position with respect to the defaulting country. It . 
does not, however, accept their evaluations as final 
and if it considers their refusal of an offer of 
settlement unreasonable, it will feel free to lend in 
the country in question . . 

18. Inevitably, disputes over defaults and 
expropriations involve many different factors, 
requiring the Bank to deal with them on a 

· . case-by-case basis. In doing so the Bank seeks to 
treat its member countries consistently, but from 
time to time the case-by-case approach may give 
decisions in particular cases an appearance of 
inconsistency. The risk of inconsistency is enhanced 
by the fact that the Bank's position may be affected 
by the position taken by the claimant's country with 
respect to the dispute. Since the country's reasons 
for its position may differ from those which arouse 
the Bank's concern over these disputes, the Bank will 
examine these reasons and take them into account 
in determining its position. 

19. The Bank does not lend for the purpose 
of permitting a country to expropriate an enterprise 
by providing the funds needed for compensation, but 
if the question of com·pensation is satisfactorily 
settled, the fact of nationalization does not, of itself, 
prevent the Bank • from lending, in appropriate cases, 

· to enlarge or improve the properties after they have 
been nationalized. · 

This memorandum was prepared for the guidance of staff of the World Bank and /DA and is not 
· necessarily a complete treatme11t of the suhj<'cls covered. It may bl' used 011/y h_v personnel of the 
&nk Group or others spcdfically authorized to use it. It may riot h,• published, quoted or cited. 



3. Question: What is the Bank's position on expropriation of property by 

governments? 

Answer: The Bank, as an international institution, does not hold or express 
w= • 

views about government ownership of economic activities or of a government's 

right to acquire such ownership by exercising its power of expropriation. 

The issue for us is not expropriation as such. From time to time, however, 

disputes arise between foreign investors and host countries concerning the 

compensation to be paid for nationalized or expropriated property. Unresolved 

disputes of this kind are a matter of concern to us. 

The reason for our concern is clear: expropriation without reasonable 

compensation will shake investors' confidence in the host country and may 

reduce its creditworthiness in the eyes of foreign private and public financing 

institutions. 

Now what is our posture in such a case? Let me start with the extreme case 

which fortunately occurs very infrequently. If the host country refuses to take 

any reasonable steps to settle the dispute, we may refuse to lend. There have 

been cases of this kind. We don't advertise them to the world. It is enough 

if the parties concerned know our decision and the reasons for it. To force a 

public confrontation can only serve to remove any possibility that might other

wise exist that the government will change its mind. 

I mentioned the extreme cases. The decision may be painful, but intellec

tually it is an easy one. Much harder and much more frequent are the cases in 

which the issue is not as black and white. The cases in which we have to arrive 

at a judgment on whether the government is taking reasonable steps to work towards 

a solution. This calls for a pragmatic approach which the Bank has consistently 

followed over the last twenty years or so. When a government states its intention 

to compensate and shows willingness in good faith to enter into negotiations or 

act expeditiously in using its domestic procedures to determine compensation, 

we will as a rule continue normal operations in the country concerned. To the 
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extent that the host country's conduct is ambiguous, our response will be a 

graduated one in accordance with the facts as we see them. We may postpone 

lending until we become convinced that the country has firmly made up its 

mind to come to an agreement, but in other cases we may not resume lending 

until a settlement has actually been arrived at. 

As I said, the judgments we have to make are difficult. I believe that 

by and large we have made the right judgments in the sense of having taken 

the action best calculated to promote a settlement. 
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NOTE: : ·' :: 

The _foregoing table shows the transfers (purchases of for_eign excha~ge) 

required in order to meet calls. · The extent to which a member will be 
. . . 

able to meet a call in it~ own currency is· ·directly related to the amount -· 

of Bank borrowin~s expressed in ·.that currency (~xcept for · the possible 

adjustment on account of U.S.$ Central Bank obligations). While the 

transfer requirement will be different for different members, the balance 

of payment effect will be the same for all. Members ·pay:ing in their own 

currencies have already foregone the _inflow which they would have received, 

· · had the Bank's obligations been paid, where_as members ' paying in foreign 

exchange experience a present out·flow. 
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-CHINA ,. ' .. ' .. 

Question 1: 

If mainland China is admitted to the United Nations, what . 

effect will this have- on the Bank; would it be possible for Nationalist 

China to remain a _member of the Bank; if so, under what· circumstances? 

What would happen to their ··obligations to _the Bank? 
'\• . 

Answer: 

There is very little I can s✓~;o~t this ~;·s t i ~""t--thi_s 
f 

time. I should point out, _however, _ that der the Articles of Agree-

ment of the Bank questions are to be determined by the 

Board of Governors of the Bank independently of what may happen in 
~ 

the U.N. or elsewhere; and -the Board of Governors will have to deal 

with this question on the basis of the .ci·rcumstances existing -at the 

_As of June -30, 1971, the Bank has made loans to -China 

totaling about $295 million <:; this amount $68.9 Jnillir~ yet :. 

effective); loans outstanding(disbursed .to date amount t~llion. . 

· Regardless of what may happen as :far -as membership· _is concerned., I · · 

see no reason to think that these lo~s-.will : not . be repaid_. -
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DEBT SERVICE ·. 

Question L: -4,y 

Is Pakistan meeting debt service t9 the Bank? 

Answer: 

Yes 

• ' J 
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Question 2: 

':~·-\ LOANS TO PAKISTAN · 
' ~ .. ~ ,, 

.: .. } . ~.,. 
.-,..;_,." 

How much has the Bank lent to Pakistan? 

Answer: 
and 

On June 30, 1971 loans outstanding/disbursed amounted to 

~illion. Undisbursed portions of effective loansamounted to 

$119.5 million. All loans approved had becom~ effective. 

. -. \,. 
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BANK'S RELATIONS WITH COMMUNIST COUNTRIES · 

Question 1: 

Does the Bank lend -to communist countries or. can procurement 

(sup~lies or services) be obtained ,from connnunist non-member countries? 

Answer: 

-The Bank can lend only to member countries. The only 

member country which is -regarde4 as a communist country is Yugoslavia 

to which the . Bank is making -loans. 

Under the Bank's loan agreements the Bank is obligated. to make 

disbursements .under· the loan only . for expenditures incµrred _by the 

borrower in the territory -of any .member -country or Switzerland. Pro

visions to the same effect are . incorporated in .the Bank's Guidelines 

. for. Pro~urement. 

Legal Department 

July 29 ,_ 1971 
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GENERAL ECONOMIC POLICIES OF BORROWERS 

Question 3: 

Does the Bank stop disbursing on a proJect when a government 

enters office whose ·economic policies the Bank believes will not be 

consistent with the ·.well-being of the . country's .citizens? 

. Answer: 

. The -Bank's . loan agreements contain extensive provisions 

requiring the borrower to carry out .the project _effectiyely and in 

accordance with standards ' designed to ensure satisfactory completion 

.and operation of the project; and if there is a violation of . any of 

these covenants the Bank can suspend -di,sbursements. _The Bank cannot 

suspe?d disbursements· simply because it .may not .be satisfied with the 

general economic policies of a government. 

Legal Department 

. July . 29, 1971 
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